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Many automatic and robotic systems in the industry are responsible for processes
that can cause significant damages when malfunctioning. Malfunction in these
safety critical systems can cause serious damage to the environment, property, or
lead even to human injuries and casualties. Function, design and manufacturing
of safety critical systems falls under regulation of legislation at various levels in
different countries. Regulations, standards and recommendations try to minimize
the risk of failure and assure good practices are used in the design of safety critical
systems.
This thesis concentrates on software tool validation for a company that designs
safety critical systems for the United States and the European Union markets.
The goal of this thesis is to develop a consolidated and optimized software tool
validation procedure, that fulfills the requirements of selected industry sectors,
without causing unnecessary overhead in the needed validation effort.
For this, regulatory environment regarding software tool validation in the United
States and the European Union for medical devices and generic functional safety
systems is analyzed. Technical reports and other guidance documents are then
used to extract best practices on software tool validation.
As the result of the work, a consolidated software tool validation procedure is
developed. Selected approach uses risk analysis and critical thinking in the selection
of validation activities from a defined toolbox. Functional safety software tool
validation requirements were linked to the existing validation activities in the tool-
box, and new activities were introduced. Developed procedure was demonstrated
in a case study where a selected software tool was successfully validated. This
thesis concludes that a consolidated software tool validation procedure can be
developed, and while containing some overhead in the validation effort, software
tool validation can still be executed in efficient and value added way.

Keywords: safety critical systems, functional safety, medical device, software
validation, software tools, software tool validation
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Monet automaattiset järjestelmät ja robotit teollisuudessa vastaavat prosesseista,
jotka voivat aiheuttaa vakavia vahinkoja toimiessaan väärin. Vika näissä turvakriit-
tisissä järjestelmissä voi aiheuttaa vakavaa vahinkoa ympäristölle, omaisuudelle,
tai ihmisten terveydelle, johtaen jopa kuolemaan. Turvakriittisten järjestelmien toi-
minta, suunnittelu ja valmistus kuuluvat lainsäädännön sääntelyn piiriin eri maissa.
Säädökset, standardit ja suositukset pyrkivät minimoimaan vikatilanteiden riskit
sekä varmistamaan hyvien toimintatapojen käytön järjestelmien suunnittelussa.
Tämä diplomityö keskittyy ohjelmistotyökalujen kelpuutukseen yritykselle, joka
suunnittelee turvakriittisiä järjestelmiä Yhdysvaltojen ja Euroopan unionin mark-
kinoille. Työn tavoitteena on kehittää optimoitu ja yhdistetty ohjelmistotyökalu-
jen kelpuutusmenetelmä, joka täyttää valittujen teollisuuden alojen vaatimukset
aiheuttamatta liikaa ylimääräistä työtä.
Tätä varten työssä analysoidaan lääkintälaitteiden ja toiminnallisen turvallisuuden
säädösten vaatimukset Yhdysvalloissa sekä Euroopan unionissa ohjelmistotyö-
kalujen kelpuutuksen suhteen. Tämän jälkeen selvitetään ohjelmistotyökalujen
kelpuutuksen parhaita toimintatapoja teknisistä raporteista ja muista ohjeista.
Työn tuloksena kehitetään yhdistetty ja optimoitu ohjelmistotyökalujen kelpuutus-
menetelmä. Valittu lähestymistapa käyttää riskianalyysiä sekä kriittistä ajattelua
kelpuutuksessa käytettyjen aktiviteettien valinnassa määritellystä työkalupakista.
Toiminnallisen turvallisuuden ohjelmistotyökalujen kelpuutusvaatimukset liitettiin
työkalupakissa oleviin aktiviteetteihin, ja uusia aktiviteetteja lisättiin työkalupak-
kiin. Kehitettyä menetelmää havainnollistettiin esimerkkitapauksessa, jossa valittu
ohjelmistotyökalu kelpuutettiin onnistuneesti. Työssä todetaan, että yhdistetty
ohjelmistotyökalujen kelpuutusmenetelmä on mahdollista kehittää, ja vaikka se
sisältää ylimääräistä validointityötä, voidaan ohjelmistotyökalut silti kelpuuttaa
tehokkaasti ja lisäarvoa aikaansaaden.

Avainsanat: turvakriittinen järjestelmä, toiminnallinen turvallisuus, lääkintälaite,
ohjelmiston kelpuutus, ohjelmistotyökalut, ohjelmistotyökalujen
kelpuutus
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1 Introduction
Embedded systems are everywhere, from everyday items like smart phones to lab-
oratory equipment and satellites. Some embedded systems are performing safety
critical tasks that where a failure to perform the task can cause accidents leading
to injuries or even deaths, not to mention damage to the environment or business.
The industry itself and government regulators have thus implemented rules and
regulations to prevent these kinds of accidents from happening, sometimes learning
from past accidents that have managed to occur regardless. It is not only these safety
critical systems themselves that are being regulated, but also the processes they are
designed with, and the software tools used to design them.

This thesis focuses on two safety critical industry sectors that are the most
relevant ones for Etteplan embedded systems and IoT (Internet of Things) business
unit, namely functional safety and medical devices. Medical devices have different
regulations within the European Union (EU) and the United States (U.S.). New
quality system standard that has been harmonized with the European Union medical
device directives was released in 2016 and organizations certified to it must comply
with this new standard by the end of February 2019 [54]. The biggest change in this
new revision, and the one most relevant to this thesis, is the requirement for risk
based validation of software tools.

To keep their quality system certifications organizations need to update their
quality systems to comply with the new revision and as a result validate the software
tools used in the development of medical devices. As Etteplan embedded systems
and IoT business unit designs safety critical systems used in both the medical device
industry and functional safety industry, it needs to validate its software tools according
to the rules and regulations of both industry sectors. Developing a software tool
validation procedure that complies with both industry sectors’ requirements was seen
advantageous compared to validating the same tools with two different procedures.

It is the objective of this thesis to study the relevant regulations for both industry
sectors, identify the requirements they have for software tool validation and then
develop a consolidated software tool procedure fulfilling those requirements. The
developed software tool validation procedure is then used in the validation of a
selected software tool. This study concentrates on medical devices and generic
functional safety applications, although many other industry sectors have related
regulations as well.

The work is structured as follows. Chapter 2 introduces the laws, regulations and
other requirements for safety critical systems development and the rationale behind
them. The regulatory requirements for software development processes, especially in
the context of software verification and validation are also introduced as they are
the basis for software tool validation as well.

It is not only the developed software that is regulated, but also the software
tools used in the development of the safety critical software as well. The regulatory
requirements for the validation of software tools used in the development of safety
critical systems are presented in chapter 3.

Risk analysis and risk management plays a crucial role in the development of
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safety critical systems. Risk management and other best practices for software
tool validation found in standards, technical information reports and other relevant
literature are studied in chapter 4 to enable a value added software tool validation
procedure to be developed.

A consolidated procedure for software tool validation fulfilling the requirements
of both the medical device sector and the functional safety sector is developed in
chapter 5 and then applied in the validation of a selected software tool in chapter 6.

The findings from developing a consolidated software tool validation procedure
and then applying it in practice are discussed in chapter 7 and chapter 8 concludes
this thesis.
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2 Regulatory framework of safety critical systems
development

This chapter introduces the regulatory framework of safety critical systems develop-
ment concentrating in embedded software development. Different types of regulations
are introduced as well as the rationale behind the regulations with some examples
of known failures in safety critical software to point out why the regulations exist.
Finally the regulatory hierarchy for functional safety systems software and medical
device software in the European Union and United States is laid out.

Safety critical systems and their development processes are usually highly regu-
lated. It is these regulatory or other industry requirements that separate the needed
development processes from those of non-safety critical systems and give increased
confidence that the system will operate as intended and does not fail unexpectedly.

As there are multiple organizations publishing different types of documents
relating to safety critical processes, it is important to differentiate them to know
which ones the development processes need to be compliant with.

Some requirements are specific to a certain industry sector or product type, while
others are generic. Some are mandatory and compliance with them is required by
law, while some are voluntary best practices or guidances. Compliance with certain
requirements might not be required by law, but the need for compliance rises from a
business need.

2.1 Rationale behind the regulations
Quality system is a collection of documented processes needed to accomplish desired
objectives. When the process is documented, everyone knows what to do and to
some extent how to do it. This also minimizes unnecessary work as only the tasks
documented in the process are executed. Well documented process also serves training
purposes, as new project members can read the process documentation and quickly
start working efficiently.

There are many ways to get the same job done. A quality system documents the
way a certain project or a company has decided to work. The level of needed quality
controls depends on government or industry regulation, business needs and others
factors. Implemented quality controls aim to prevent defects from being realized
in the first place and find and eliminate the defects that have managed to manifest
themselves regardless [1]. Quality controls are are basically just a collection of good
development practices that increase confidence that the final product will fulfill its
intended use and will not fail.

Unlike hardware, software does not wear out during use [2]. This means that
the defects in software are made during the design phase. Testing the product after
the development is finished is not enough to ensure quality. Testing every possible
input-output combination is impossible or unfeasible, especially in today’s complex
software systems. Thus, quality must be inbuilt during design and can not be added
later on as an afterthought.
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The higher the risk of failure is, the more quality controls and safety functions
must be realized to make sure the failures do not happen and minimize the effects of
possible failures. In safety critical systems a failure can cause injuries or even deaths,
either directly or indirectly as a result of damage to property or environment.

Thus, due to the risks involved, certain types of products are subject to government
or industry regulations. Conformance to certain regulations or standards may not
be required by law, but a company may seem conformance with them necessary
due to business reasons. Conformance with regulations and standards intends to
sustain certain minimum level of quality controls ensuring confidence the product
consistently fulfills its intended use without failures. Conformance can be used to
demonstrate appropriate quality of the work or product to potential or existing
customers, auditors or regulators.

2.2 Software disasters
Software failures in embedded systems can have very tangible results caused by
broad range of reasons. This chapter discusses four different disasters caused by
remarkably different reasons. The examples given aim to reinforce the need to utilize
good software development practices which minimize the amount defects reaching
the final system and thus is also the goal of regulations.

2.2.1 Revolving door

Safety critical systems do not necessarily need to contain complex software in order
to fail catastrophically. For example in 2004 at the Cologne Airport, Germany, an
19 month old boy was walking to the airport through a revolving door behind his
mother. The boy’s arm was trapped in the 4 cm gap between the revolving glass door
and the outside ring. Helpers were unable to free the boy as the door kept trying
to turn. An airport security guard eventually hit the emergency button trying to
free the boy. However, the button did not act as an emergency-off button, but as an
emergency-open button designed to open the door in the case of an emergency, even
against resistance such as luggage. This caused the door to turn with even greater
force and the boy was drawn further into the gap. The doors backup batteries had
to be disconnected to finally stop the door from turning and eventually free the boy.
The boy was declared dead at the hospital. [3]

Subsequently the door manufacturer went bankrupt due to the accident and a
study of 14 revolving doors from 9 different manufacturers revealed faults so serious
that the operators of 12 revolving door systems had to take their revolving doors out
of service until safety retrofits were made. [4]

In this case the safety mechanism of the door was setup to open the door and
enable people to walk through the door even in the case of emergency, instead of or
in addition to stopping the door when something blocked it from turning. Today the
revolving door industry uses functional safety standards to prevent such disasters [4].
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2.2.2 Therac-25

Perhaps the most infamous and well documented medical device software failure is
the Therac-25 radiation therapy machine which in 1985 to 1987 led to the death of 3
patients and serious injury of another 3 patients. The Therac-25 case is fairly unique
as actual software coding errors were also involved. Most accidents due to software
failures have been caused by errors in the software requirements rather than coding
errors implementing the requirements. [5]

There were several issues with the Therac-25 software design. The prescription
and dose rate information could be improperly entered due to poor user interface
controls. Poor coding practices caused the turntable to be in the wrong position
when the beam was turned on, causing the full force of the beam to the patient’s
body without first being deflected and defused. Race condition caused some software
routines to start when entering the dosage data into the console and arriving at the
bottom of the screen without the operator ever issuing the command to accept the
settings. Also, if the operator went back and tried to correct an input error, the
correction was not sensed by the software and the erroneous value was used instead.
A one-byte variable overflow caused every 256th pass through to revert the variable
value back to zero, which meant the the software would not check the collimator
error condition resulting in a wider electron beam than intended. [6]

However, these software failures were not the only contributing factor, but the
result of other problems the device manufacturer had in their software design and
quality control processes.

While the Therac-25 was based on earlier models, the hardware safety mechanisms
of its predecessors were almost fully replaced by software in the Therac-25 as software
was deemed more reliable than hardware. In-fact, the initial risk analysis did not even
consider software failures, although most of the safety mechanisms were implemented
solely by software. Parts of the software carried over from the previous models that
were adapted and modified for the Therac-25, were assumed safe. However, they were
later found to have had defects in them the entire time. The defects went undetected
because the previous models still had the hardware safety mechanisms in place. [6]

The manufacturer was also unable or unwilling to resolve problems when they
were reported. They dismissed the machine malfunction reports as user errors, other
medical problems of the patient or other circumstances beyond their control which
caused the users to try and find other reasons for the accidents. [6]

The manufacturer’s software quality practices were terrible, as was demonstrated
by their numerous corrective action plan submissions to the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA). When the FDA finally was made aware of the problems,
they demanded the problems to be fixed. However, when the manufacturer tried to
fix the problems in the software, they either failed to fix them, or changed something
simple in the code that could introduce new problems. They were unable to provide
adequate test plans or provide support documentation on their design. For example,
there were 64 numeric malfunction codes that had no meaningful description of the
error visible in the console. The sole programmer who had created the software had
minimal formal training in writing software and this may have had contributed to
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the above issues as well. [6]
FDA’s requirements at the time only demanded radiation therapy device manu-

facturers to report known issues or defects in their products to the FDA, but not
the users of the devices. As the manufacturer did not think the accidents were their
fault in any way, they did not report them. Thus the FDA failed to get involved
after the first accident, which could have prevented the rest of the accidents from
happening. [6]

The 11 installed Therac-25 radiation therapy devices were recalled in 1987 for
extensive design changes, including hardware safety mechanisms against software
errors following the fifth and last corrective action plan the manufacturer made.
There has been no reported incidents after implementing those design changes and
all of the following lawsuits were settled out of court. Health care facilities in the
U.S. are required to report incidents to the device manufacturer and the FDA
after a law change in 1990. FDA also adopted new procedures for the approval of
software-controlled devices following the Therac-25 incidents. [5]

Plethora of bad decisions and engineering, misunderstandings and inadequate
processes led to the accidents and additional victims before the system was finally
fixed.

2.2.3 Ariane 5

Ariane 5, flight 501 veered off its flight path causing the boosters to separate from the
main stage due to high aerodynamic loads in June 1996. This caused the launcher
to self-destruct as intended. The Inertial Reference System, which was responsible
for measuring the attitude of the launcher and its movements in space, had failed in
spite of its redundant design, causing the accident. [7]

The Inertial Reference System worked nominally for about 36 seconds after
the launch. The backup Inertial Reference System then failed and was shut down.
Almost immediately after that the active Inertial Reference System failed as well and
essentially started sending diagnostic information to the launcher’s main computer
since it could not switch to the backup system that had already failed. The diagnostics
information was interpreted to be valid flight data and was used for flight control
calculations causing the launcher to veer off course as a result of a large attitude
correction to a deviation that had not occurred in reality. [7]

Both the active and backup systems were identical in hardware and software and
thus experienced the same failure. The failure was caused by a data conversion from
64-bit floating point to 16-bit signed integer value, when the floating point number
was greater than the 16-bit signed integer could represent. This caused an Operand
Error for which this particular conversion was not protected against, although other
similar variable conversions in the same place in the code were protected. [7]

The error occurred in a part of the software which computes meaningful results
only before lift off and serves no purpose after lift off in the Ariane 5. The software
was reused from Ariane 4, where it was used to enable rapid realignment in case of a
late hold in the countdown for about 40 seconds after lift off. [7]

The variable in question was related to the horizontal velocity, which in the Ariane
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4 was considerably lower and left an adequate operational margin in place. However,
in the Ariane 5 the high initial acceleration and trajectory leads to a horizontal
velocity five times more rapid than in Ariane 4 causing the failure. [7]

The possible implications of allowing the software that was not needed to run were
not properly analyzed in the design validation reviews. The Inertial Reference System
tests did not specifically include testing with simulated Ariane 5 trajectory data.
The overall system simulations used simulated Inertial Reference System outputs,
instead of the Inertial Reference System itself. [7]

The Ariane 5 development also had a bias on mitigating random errors, while
it was a design error that caused the disaster. The exception was detected but
incorrectly handled since the view had been taken that software is correct until shown
to be faulty. The inquiry board however favored the opposite view, software should
be assumed faulty, until proven to be correct. [7]

Thus an unlikely chain of inadequate decisions and testing led to the accident in
an otherwise highly regulated and controlled system.

2.2.4 Mars Climate Orbiter

Perhaps one of the most closely related software disasters to the topic of this study
is the Mars Climate Orbiter which was launched December 1998 for arrival on Mars
on September 1999. Mars Climate Orbiter was lost sometime following its entry into
Mars occultation during the Mars Orbit Insertion maneuver. [8]

The root cause was determined to be the failure to use metric units in a ground-
based support software SM_FORCES, which calculates the thruster performance
data for Angular Momentum De-saturation procedure which keeps the on-board
flywheels within their linear range. [8]

The SM_FORCES ground-based support software calculates the thruster perfor-
mance data and saves the data to a Angular Momentum De-saturation file which is
then used by the navigation software algorithm. The trajectory modelers naturally
assumed the data was provided in metric units as was defined in the Software Interface
Specification, which defines both the format and the units of the Angular Momentum
De-saturation file. However, the data in the file was reported in English units of
pound-seconds, instead of the defined metric Newton-seconds. This underestimated
the effect on the spacecraft trajectory by a factor of 4.45, which is the required
conversion factor from force in pounds to Newtons. [8]

During the 9-month journey from Earth to Mars, propulsion maneuvers were peri-
odically performed to remove angular momentum buildup in the on-board flywheels.
There were 10-14 more of these Angular Momentum De-saturation maneuvers than
the navigation team expected. This was due to the asymmetrical design of the solar
panel array on the Mars Climate Orbiter compared to the symmetrical design on the
Mars Global Surveyor the team was familiar with. Each time the Angular Momentum
De-saturation maneuver was performed, a small error was introduced in the trajectory
estimate due to the wrong units used in the Angular Momentum De-saturation file.
This caused the Mars Climate Orbiter trajectory to be approximately 170 km lower
than planned during Mars Orbit Insertion causing the disaster. [8]
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A number of organizational and process related contributing causes were identified
leading to the disaster. Among them was the inadequate verification and validation
of ground-based software. The Mars Climate Orbiter mishap investigation board
recognized that mistakes do occur on spacecraft projects. However, sufficient processes
are usually in place on projects to catch these mistakes before they become critical
to mission success. Unfortunately for the Mars Climate Orbiter, the root cause was
not caught by the processes in-place in the Mars Climate Orbiter project. [8]

The embedded software in the Mars Climate Orbiter itself worked as planned, but
the ground-based support software did not meet the requirements due to inadequate
verification and validation. This, along with the other contributing causes caused
the failure to go undetected and eventually led to the loss of the spacecraft. The
verification and validation of non-device support software is as critical as the device
software, but is easily overlooked.

2.2.5 Lessons learned

There are many causes for software failures, coding errors being rare [5]. Actual
disasters seem to require a chain of such causes to manifest themselves. However,
there is one insight that should be understood, especially for safety critical software.
The Ariane 5 failure Inquiry Board states that “software should be assumed to be
faulty until applying the currently accepted best practice methods can demonstrate
that it is correct” [7]. The author of the book Medical Device Software Verification,
Validation, and Compliance states that “software validation in very simple terms is
simply building confidence in the software before it is released for widespread use” [1].
In essence both of these statements mean the same thing: Assume software is faulty
– until proven otherwise. The way to do this is “applying the currently accepted
best practice methods” and thus “building confidence” that software will consistently
fulfill its intended use.

2.3 Types of regulations
The requirements and other documentation for safety critical systems come in different
forms and compliance with some of them is mandatory and voluntary with others.
There are also some differences in terms between issuing bodies. Figure 1 outlines
the different types of regulations which are discussed below in more detail.

2.3.1 Laws

The EU law is divided into ‘primary’ and ‘secondary’ legislation. The primary
legislation comes from treaties approved by all member countries, which are the basis
for all EU action. Secondary legislation, including directives and regulations, are
derived from the treaties. [9]

In the U.S., the federal law originates with the constitution, which gives Congress
the power to enact statutes. The United States Code is the official compilation and
codification of the general and permanent statutes. Many statutes give executive
branch agencies like the FDA the power to create regulations. [10]
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Figure 1: Compliance requirements.

2.3.2 Regulations

Regulations are binding legislative acts that must be applied in their entirety. [11]

2.3.3 Directives

Directives are legislative acts that set out goals that all EU countries must achieve.
However, unlike regulations, it is the individual member countries who devise their
own laws on how to reach these goals. [11]

2.3.4 Standards

Standards are technical specifications defining requirements for products, production
processes, services or test methods to which conformance is voluntary. [12] Examples
of international standards organizations include ISO (International Organization
for Standardization) and IEEE (Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers).
Regional standards organizations in Europe include CEN (European Committee for
Standardization), CENELEC (European Committee for Electrotechnical Standard-
ization) and ETSI (European Telecommunications Standards Institute). National
standards organizations include SFS (Finnish Standards Association) in Finland
and ANSI (American National Standards Institute) and NIST (National Institute
of Standards and Technology) in the United States. [13] The acronym or id of the
standards organization responsible for the standard usually proceeds the id number
of the standard, for example IEC 62304 (International Electrotechnical Commission).

2.3.5 Harmonized / recognized consensus standards

Harmonized standards are created by request from the European Commission by
recognized European Standards Organization, which comprises of CEN, CENELEC
and ETSI. Organizations can use harmonized standards to demonstrate compliance
with relevant EU legislation. References to harmonized standards must be published
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in the Official Journal of the European Union. The latest list of references to
harmonized standards can be found from the European Commissions web page [14].

In the U.S., already existing standards can be requested for recognition as
recognized consensus standards. Once the standards have been published in the
Federal Register, they become recognized consensus standards, which can be used to
demonstrate compliance to relevant regulations. [15] The current list of recognized
consensus standards can be found from the FDA web page [16].

Standards that can be considered to be recognized must be developed by organi-
zations that meet the criteria set out by the FDA. Examples of such organizations
include IEC and ISO as well as any ANSI accredited standards development organi-
zations. [17]

Standards can also be harmonized with each other. This means that while being
compliant with one standard, you also comply with the standards harmonized with
the former. This can sometimes be seen as multiple standards organization acronyms
proceeding the id of the standard. For example IEC 62304 is harmonized by both
the EU and U.S., and thus it can be sometimes referred to as EN 62304 (European
Standard) in the EU and ANSI/AAMI/IEC 62304 (Association for the Advancement
of Medical Instrumentation) in the U.S. respectively. There can, however, be
differences between the harmonized standards and these are usually described within
the standard.

2.3.6 Guidances

The European Commission, standards development organizations and U.S. executive
branch agencies such as the FDA also publish guidance documents on the application
of standards and regulations. These guidances offer more insight into the application
of the standards or regulations, and thus help achieve conformance with them.

2.3.7 Technical information reports

Technical information reports offer information much like standards, but are not
subject to a formal process of committee approval, public review, and resolution of
comments. However, unlike standards, they can also offer differing viewpoints on
technical issues. Technical information reports offer detailed technical information
that can rapidly evolve and thus can be revised or withdrawn at any time. [18]

2.4 Regulatory framework for functional safety
Functional safety is essential when failure can cause serious injury or death, or
catastrophic damage to the environment or property. Functional safety thus concerns
many different applications in many industry sectors. Therefore application specific
functional safety standards have been developed to address issues specific to that
application and to cover the rules and regulations specific for that application. Figure
2 overviews existing functional safety standards.

The IEC 61508 is a generic functional safety standard which can be used as a
basis for the development of application specific standards and which can be used
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Figure 2: Overview of functional safety standards [39][37].

whenever an application specific standard does not exist [35]. A few application
specific standards based on the IEC 61508 have already been developed, for example
ISO 26262 for automotive applications, IEC 61511 for the process industry, IEC
62279 for railway applications and IEC 62061 for machinery applications [36].

Functional safety standards for railway applications also include EN 50126 for
Reliability, Availability, Maintenance and Safety (RAMS), EN 50128 for software
safety review, and EN 50129 electronic systems [39][37]. Of these the EN 50126
and EN 50129 are harmonized with the interoperability of the rail system Directive
2008/57/EC (European Community) of the EU [40].

IEC 62061 for safety of machinery has been harmonized with the Machinery
Directive 2006/42/EC [38]. The standard EN ISO 13849 for machinery safety control
systems is also harmonized with the Machinery Directive 2006/42/EC [38], but deals
with non-electrical, relay based and simple programmable based control systems as
the IEC 62061 deals with complex programmable based systems [39].

IEC 60601 for medical electrical equipment has been harmonized with the Medical
Device Directive 93/42/EEC (European Economic Community) of the EU as is the
medical device software lifecycle standard IEC 62304 [41]. IEC 62304 is also an
FDA recognized consensus standard in the U.S. [16]. Similarly to the Machinery
standards above, the IEC 60601 sees software as simple components, or black boxes,
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being integrated in to the system [43], while IEC 62304 deals with complex software
lifecycle [42].

The application specific functional safety standards in figure 2 are only examples
of existing standards. There are application specific functional safety standards for
other applications as well. These include tractors and machinery for agriculture
and forestry, nuclear power plants, devices operating under explosive atmospheres
(ATEX), avionics, defense and space applications, but these fall outside the scope of
this study.

While the IEC 61508 is not harmonized with any EU directives, it is ratified as
EN 61508 and can be used where applicable [61]. In the context of this study and
based on current customer needs, only the IEC 61508:2010 will be discussed further
in addition to the medical device regulations.

2.4.1 Functional safety of programmable electronic safety-related sys-
tems

IEC 61508:2010 Functional safety of electrical/electronic/programmable electronic
safety-related systems consists of seven parts listed in table 1. The main parts are
parts 1 to 3 which contain the requirements of the standard, while parts 4 to 7
provide informative supplementary material.

Table 1: Seven parts of the IEC 61508:2010.

Part Content
IEC 61508-1 General requirements
IEC 61508-2 Requirements for electrical/electronic/programmable electronic

safety-related systems
IEC 61508-3 Software requirements
IEC 61508-4 Definitions and abbreviations
IEC 61508-5 Examples of methods for the determination of safety integrity levels
IEC 61508-6 Guidelines on the application of IEC 61508-2 and IEC 61508-3
IEC 61508-7 Overview of techniques and measures

Part 1 sets out the requirements for the needed documentation and is suggested
hierarchy, management of functional safety, overall safety lifecycle requirements and
functional safety assessment [35].

Management of functional safety means establishing quality system procedures and
work instructions with the capability to design, operate and maintain for functional
safety as well as establishing the needed competency for the personnel responsible
for the design, operation and maintenance [39].

As the IEC 61508 is based on a lifecycle model, it describes such a model from
design to to decommissioning and identifies activities and requirements based on it.
The lifecycle model is summarized in figure 3.
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Figure 3: IEC 61508 lifecycle [39].

Functional safety assessment calls for the assessment of the management proce-
dures and the assessment of the implementation of these procedures [39].

Part 2 covers hardware and overall system design and Part 3 covers software
design [39].

2.4.2 Safety integrity level

After identifying each safety related function in the system, their Safety Integrity
Level (SIL) must be established. The higher the SIL, the more stringent become the
requirements and the safety function fails less often and is thus more available. [35]

The IEC 61508 defines four Safety Integrity Levels for high and low demand rates
as there are two ways in which the safety integrity target may need to be described.
These are listed in table 2.

If there is a high probability of suffering a hazard immediately after each failure
occurs, it is the rate of failure which is of concern. This is called high demand. An
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Table 2: IEC 61508 Safety Integrity Levels [39].

example of a high demand safety system is motor car brakes.[39]
In a low demand system where the demand on it are infrequent, perhaps years

apart, the failure rate alone is not sufficient. In a low demand system it is probability
of failure on demand which is of concern and it is a combination of failure rate and
down time. An example of a low demand safety system is motor car airbag. [39]

SIL 1 is relatively easy to achieve providing functional safety capability is demon-
strated. SIL 2 involves clearly more review and test, but is not dramatically harder
to achieve. SIL 3 requires significantly more substantial increment of effort and
competence than the lower level SILs. SIL 4 is the hardest and most expensive
to achieve. There is a considerable body of opinion that additional levels of risk
reduction, and thus lower SIL, should be preferred to having SIL 4 safety functions
due to its very significant level of design effort and analysis. [39]

2.4.3 Certification

Certification is not required by IEC 61508, in fact it is not even mentioned in it. IEC
61508 only defines verification, validation, safety assessments and audits. Audits
are periodically performed assessments that the management of functional safety is
being accomplished. [4]

Depending on the SIL an independent person, department or organization may
be needed to perform the safety assessments and audits. Smaller companies may not
have such in-house. However, even then the assessor or auditor does not need to be
a certifying body. [4]

Certification means that somebody attests that a statement is true. If a product,
system, organization or person is certified, it means the supplier has less analyzing
and verification to do as the certifying body has done it already. This makes it easier
to procure functional safety items. Thus companies like TÜV (Technical Inspection
Association) Süd, TÜV Nord, TÜV Rheinland offer certification services. [4]

2.5 Regulatory framework for medical devices in the Euro-
pean Union

The Treaty Establishing the European Community, signed by six countries in 1957,
marks the beginning of the EU. Since then more countries have joined and the treaty
has been amended several times. Member countries agree to follow the rules and
regulations of the EU. In the context of medical devices the most relevant ones
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are Council Directive 90/385/EEC on Active Implantable Medical Devices, Council
Directive 93/42/EEC on Medical Devices and Council Directive 98/79/EC on In
Vitro Diagnostic Medical Devices depending on the type of medical device. [47]

These medical device directives have been amended several times since, most
notably by Council Directive 2007/47/EC amending Council Directives 90/385/EEC,
93/42/EEC and 98/8/EC. The changes of the amendments have been taken in
to account in the consolidated versions of the medical device directives, but these
consolidated versions remain only as work documents and the EU does not take
responsibility of their correctness. The original directives and their amendments
remain the abiding ones. [47]

The Council Directives require the member countries to implement them as local
legislation. Local legislation must be in line with the directives and there can not be
any conflicts between them. There can be differences only within the boundaries
set out by the directives, thus the local legislation of each member country can vary
from country to country. In practice however, the differences have mostly to do with
product labeling and reporting requirements [1]. In Finland the Health-care Device
and Accessory Law 629/2010 fulfills the requirements of all three medical device
directives. [47]

Each member country in the EU has a Competent Authority, whose mission
is to enforce the conformity of medical devices and accessories. In Finland the
Competent Authority is the National Supervisory Authority for Welfare and Health
Valvira. Valvira is included in the administrative branch of the Ministry of Social
Affairs and Health. It is responsible for both general guidance and supervision of
medical devices and accessories under Finnish law, as well as the tasks prescribed
for Competent Authority by the EU statutes. The position and tasks of Valvira are
enacted in the National Supervisory Authority for Welfare and Health Law 669/2008
and corresponding regulation of the same name. [47]

Many medical devices and accessories require an objective third party inspection
by a Notified Body as part of the required conformance assessment procedure. Notified
Bodies are named by the Competent Authority in each member country. Medical
device manufacturer can use Notified Body of their choosing, given the device falls
under the competency area of the chosen Notified Body. A list of Notified Bodies and
their competency areas can be found from the European Commission New Approach
Notified and Designated Organizations (NANDO) register. There are two Notified
Bodies in Finland; SGS Fimko Oy and VTT Expert services Oy, both with wide
competency areas. [47]

However, it is not enough for a medical device to fulfill the requirements of
the applicable medical device directive. The medical device must fulfill any other
applicable directives and regulations as well. In the case of embedded systems,
the most relevant ones are Council Directive 2004/108/EC on Electromagnetic
Compatibility, Council Directive 2006/95/EC on Low Voltage and in-case the medical
device has moving parts, Council Directive 2006/42/EC on Machinery. Other
directives may also apply depending on device type and properties. [47]

The regulatory framework and hierarchy for medical devices is illustrated in figure
4.
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EU Directives
Council Directive 90/385/EEC on Active Implantable Medical Devices (AIMDD)
- Article 3 Essential requirements
- Article 9 Conformity assessment procedures
- Annex I Essential requirements
Council Directive 93/42/EEC on Medical Devices (MDD)
- Article 3 Essential requirements
- Article 9 Classification
- Article 11 Conformity assessment procedures
- Annex I Essential requirements
- Annex IX - Classification criteria
Council Directive 98/79/EC on In Vitro Diagnostic Medical Devices (IVDMD)
- Article 3 Essential requirements
- Article 9 Conformity assessment procedures
- Annex I Essential requirements
- Annex II List of devices referred to in article 9 (2) and (3)

Local Legislation (in Finland)
Healthcare Device and Accessory Law 629/2010

EU Harmonized Standards (and Other Standards)
EN 62304:2006/AMD1:2015 Medical device software - Software life cycle processes
EN 14971:2012 Medical devices. Application of risk management to medical devices
EN ISO 13485:2016 Medical devices - Quality management systems - Requirements for regulatory 
purposes
EN 60601 Series of Standards
- EN 60601-1:2006 Medical electrical equipment. General requirements for basic safety and essential
  performance
- EN 60601-1-6:2010 Medical electrical equipment. General requirements for basic safety and essential
  performance. Collateral standard. Usability

Guidances
EU MEDDEVs
- MEDDEV 2.1/5 Medical devices with a measuring function
- MEDDEV 2.1/6 Qualification and classification of stand alone software
- MEDDEV 2.4/1 rev.9 Classification of medical devices
- MEDDEV 2.14/1 rev.2 IVD medical devices borderline and classification issues

Technical information reports
ISO/TR 80002-2:2017 Medical device software - Part 2: Validation of software for medical device quality 
Systems
ISO/TR 24971:2013 Medical devices - Guidance on the application of ISO 14971

Figure 4: Regulatory framework and hierarchy for medical devices in the EU with
the most relevant parts identified.

Using harmonized standards is encouraged by the directives. The following
standards are harmonized with all three medical device directives and are relevant
on medical devices containing software. EN 62304:2006 Amendment (AMD) 1:2015
Medical device software - Software life cycle processes, EN 14971:2012 Application
of risk management to medical devices and EN 13485:2016 Medical devices - Quality
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management systems - Requirements for regulatory purposes. The EU harmonized
EN standards include annex Z, that describes which requirements of the directives
the harmonized standard fulfills.

EN 62304:2006/AMD1:2015 lays out a software lifecycle process for medical
devices and refers to EN 14971:2012 in matters of risk management. EN 13485:2016
lays out a quality system that fulfills the requirements set out in the medical device
directives.

Another important standard is the EN 60601 series, which has general parts as well
as device specific parts, of which some are harmonized with relevant directives. EN
60601-1:2006 Medical electrical equipment - General requirements for basic safety and
essential performance and EN 60601-1-6:2010 Medical electrical equipment - General
requirements for basic safety and essential performance - Usability are harmonized
with both the Active Implantable Medical Device Directive and the Medical Device
Directive.

The EU MEDDEV guidances are not legislatively binding but they have been
written in co-operation with EU officials, notified bodies, industry representatives
and many other expert organizations. [47]

EU MEDDEV 2.1/5 Medical devices with a measuring function gives guidance
on what is and is not considered a measuring function in a medical device.

EU MEDDEV 2.1/6 Qualification and classification of stand alone software defines
the criteria for the qualification of stand alone software considered as a medical
device and the application of classification criteria for such software.

EU MEDDEV 2.4/1 Rev.9 Classification of medical devices lays out flow charts
which help in the classification of devices falling under the Medical Device Directive
while EU MEDDEV 2.14/1 rev.2 IVD medical devices borderline and classification
issues helps with the classification of devices falling under the In Vitro Diagnostics
Medical Device Directive.

Many standards need to be taken into account when developing a medical device
especially when software is included and each of them has a certain viewpoint. Annex
C of EN 62304/AMD1:2015 shows the relationships between key medical device
standards as shown in figure 5.

IEC 61010-1:2010 Safety requirements for electrical equipment for measurement,
control, and laboratory use - Part 1: General requirements referred by figure 5 is
harmonized with the Low Voltage Directive. EN 61010-2-101:2002 Safety requirements
for electrical equipment for measurement, control, and laboratory use - Part 2-101:
Particular requirements for in vitro diagnostic (IVD) medical equipment from the
same standard series is harmonized with the In Vitro Medical Device Directive.
Compliance to them instead of the EN 60601 series may be enough if the device is
not in contact with the patient as is the case with laboratory equipment and in vitro
diagnostic medical devices.

2.5.1 CE marking

The idea of the EU single market is that a device that can legally be sold in one
member country can also be sold in any other member countries. This is done
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Figure 5: Relationships of key medical device standards [42].

by CE marking (European Conformity) the medical device, as only CE marked
medical devices can legally be sold within the EU. By CE marking a medical device,
the manufacturer promises its product conforms to all applicable directives and
regulations. Applying a CE-mark can also benefit sales in countries outside the EU
as some countries require a Free Sales Certificate which is only given to CE-marked
medical devices by Valvira, the competent authority in Finland. [47]

Medical device must fulfill the prerequisites of CE-marking and the CE-marking
must be applied before the device can be put in to market. It does not matter whether
the device is free of charge or not. However, a medical device can be displayed or
used in the following situations, without a CE-mark applied. [47]

• Device can be displayed even when not conforming to the prerequisites of
CE-marking if it has been clearly marked that it does not yet conform with
the prerequisites and thus can not be put in to market or taken in use.

• Device which conforms with all other prerequisites, can be used by doctors and
other authorized personnel for clinical studies or performance evaluation of in
vitro diagnostic medical devices.
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• Devices custom-made for an individual can be used given that relevant prereq-
uisites are fulfilled.

The route to affixing the CE-marking can be summarized in eight steps described
below. The approach to marketing a medical device in the EU is similar in other
countries and markets as well, and comparable steps must be completed in one way
or the other. [47]

1. Defining intended use:
Intended use determined by the manufacturer defines the device completely. It
determines whether the device is a medical device or not. Product specifications
are based on the intended use of the device, which also defines the device class.
[47]

2. Determining relevant legislation:
The intended use of the device determines also the medical device directive
which the device must conform to. To fulfill the intended use, the device must
have certain specifications and features. Some of these may require that other
directives or legislations needs to be conformed with as well. All the relevant
directives and legislations must be identified. [47]

3. Defining device classification:
Device classification is done based on device risks. The higher the risk, the
higher the device class and requirements for product development and the
whole lifecycle of the product, as well as regulatory oversight and involvement
of Notified Bodies. Device classification depends on the medical device directive
the device falls under. [47]

4. Identifying requirements:
Requirements of the directives which need to be conformed with are mainly
defined by the intended use and classification of the device. The requirements
are partly device specific essential requirements and partly quality assurance
specific requirements. If any essential requirements are not valid due to the
specifications and features of the device, omitting any requirements must always
be justified. [47]

5. Demonstrating conformance with requirements:
There must be evidence that all of the essential requirements are fulfilled. The
evidence must be in technical and other documentation. The most essential be-
ing product specifications, verification, validation, clinical studies, performance
evaluations of in vitro devices, and risk management. The entire lifecycle of
the product must be covered from product development to procurement, pro-
duction, quality assurance, packing, transport, storage, installation and service
instructions. Use of harmonized standards is recommended demonstrating
conformance. [47]
If the device classification requires the use of full or partial quality assurance,
the EN 13485 is the most obvious choice. EN 13485 appendix Z describes
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which quality assurance requirements of the directives the standard fulfills and
which it does not. [47]
Regardless of the device classification and the need for quality assurance, the
manufacturer must still be able to handle incidents occurring following placing
the device on the market and have a documented procedure for handling them.
[47]
Involvement of a Notified Body is also needed with devices of higher classification
before affixing the CE-marking. [47]

6. Declaration of conformity and CE-marking:
After demonstrating compliance with requirements the manufacturer signs
the EC declaration of conformance prior to placing the device on the market.
By signing the declaration of conformance the manufacturer takes responsi-
bility that the device fulfills all the requirements of the directives and other
requirements the manufacturer rests on assuring conformance, including har-
monized standards. Only a device with the CE-marking affixed can be placed
on the market, with the exceptions of devices used in clinical studies or in vitro
performance evaluations and custom-made devices. [47]

7. Registering:
After demonstrating conformance with the requirements of the CE-marking, the
actual registration is simple, a notification to the Competent Authority, which
is Valvira in Finland. This means that there is no premarket approval process
in the EU, like there is in the United States, and the responsibility of the
medical devices safety and effectiveness lies solely on the device manufacturer
and Notified Body in case of higher device classifications. Immediately after the
notification, the device and its manufacturer fall under the market surveillance
of the Competent Authority, Valvira in Finland. [47]

8. Maintaining the product through its lifecycle:
After placing the product on the market the user and manufacturer must make
sure the devices installation, training and commissioning qualification is done
properly. [47]
Manufacturer must also perform post market surveillance and take care of
servicing the device and be able to handle reclamations. If required, the
reclamation procedure must also be coupled with the manufacturers Corrective
And Preventative Actions (CAPA) procedure, risk management, as well as
incident handling and reporting procedures. [47]
Manufacturers responsibility ends when the device has been decommissioned,
or completely removed from the market. [47]

2.5.2 Device classification

First it must be determined which of the three medical device directives apply. The
definitions of the medical device types are defined in Article 1 of the directives as
listed below.
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• Active implantable medical device:

"Any active medical device which is intended to be totally or
partially introduced, surgically or medically, into the human body or
by medical intervention into a natural orifice, and which is intended
to remain after the procedure." [48]

• In vitro diagnostic medical device:

"Any medical device which is a reagent, reagent product, cal-
ibrator, control material, kit, instrument, apparatus, equipment,
or system, whether used alone or in combination, intended by the
manufacturer to be used in vitro for the examination of specimens,
including blood and tissue donations, derived from the human body,
solely or principally for the purpose of providing information:

- concerning a physiological or pathological state, or
- concerning a congenital abnormality, or
- to determine the safety and compatibility with potential recipi-

ents, or
- to monitor therapeutic measures.
Specimen receptacles are considered to be in vitro diagnostic

medical devices. ’Specimen receptacles‘ are those devices, whether
vacuum-type or not, specifically intended by their manufacturers for
the primary containment and preservation of specimens derived from
the human body for the purpose of in vitro diagnostic examination.

Products for general laboratory use are not in vitro diagnostic
medical devices unless such products, in view of their characteristics,
are specifically intended by their manufacturer to be used for in vitro
diagnostic examination." [50]

• Medical device:

"Any instrument, apparatus, appliance, software, material or
other article, whether used alone or in combination, including the
software intended by its manufacturer to be used specifically for
diagnostic and/or therapeutic purposes and necessary for its proper
application, intended by the manufacturer to be used for human
beings for the purpose of:

- diagnosis, prevention, monitoring, treatment or alleviation of
disease,

- diagnosis, monitoring, treatment, alleviation of or compensation
for an injury or handicap,

- investigation, replacement or modification of the anatomy or of
a physiological process,

- control of conception,
and which does not achieve its principal intended action in or on

the human body by pharmacological, immunological or metabolic
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means, but which may be assisted in its function by such means."
[49]

After the device type and thus the directive under which the device falls has been
determined, the device classification needs to be determined. The class of the device
determines the rigor of the conformity assessment procedures. Table 3 summarizes
the medical device classes.

Table 3: Medical device classification by directive [48] [50] [49].

Directive Device classification
Active implantable medical device directive No classes
In vitro diagnostic medical device directive Annex II list A devices

Annex II list B devices
Self-testing devices
Other devices

Medical device directive Class III
Class IIa
Class IIb
Class I (Class Is with sterile com-
ponents, Class Im with measuring
function)

There is no classification for devices falling under the Active Implantable Medical
Device Directive. [48]

Article 9 of the In Vitro Diagnostic Medical Device Directive divides the in vitro
medical devices into four classes. Annex II of the directive has two lists of specific
devices. Annex II list A has the strictest requirements, Annex II list B is the second
strictest requirements and other devices the loosest requirements. Self-testing devices
fall in the middle, but may follow Annex II list A or B requirements. [50]

Article 9 of the Medical Device Directive defines three classes. Class I has the
loosest requirements and Class III has the strictest requirements. Class I has two
subclasses depending whether the device is sterile, or has a measuring function, which
have more requirements than other Class I devices. The classification criteria are
located in Annex IX of the directive in form of 18 rules, but MEDDEV 2.4/1 rev.9
Classification of medical devices guidance document provides easier to follow flow
charts for the classification procedure. The rules can be divided into four groups for
easier understanding as described in table 4. [49]

2.5.3 Conformity assessment procedures

The rigor of conformity assessment procedures and the involvement of a Notified
Body depends on the device classification. In most cases the directives allow multiple
ways to demonstrate conformity to the directive for each device classification in order
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Table 4: Medical Device Directive device classification rules [51].

Rule Device type
1-4 Non invasive devices
5-8 Invasive devices
9-12 Active devices
13-18 Special rules/devices

to affix the CE-marking. It is up to the medical device manufacturer to choose which
route to use.

The declaration of conformity procedures for different device classifications laid
out in the medical device directives are illustrated in figures 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,
and 14. It is important to note the involvement of a Notified Body, and the different
options, or routes to CE-marking, which are allowed for each device class.

The different steps in the route to affixing the CE-marking are described below.
A more detailed study of the declaration of conformity procedures is out of scope of
this study.

• Complete quality assurance:
Complete quality system for the design, manufacture and final inspection and
testing of the product. All elements adopted to the quality system must be
documented in written policies and procedures.

• Production quality assurance:
Quality system for the manufacture and final inspection and testing of the
product. All elements adopted to the quality system must be documented in
written policies and procedures.

• Product quality assurance:
Quality system for the final inspection and testing of the product. All elements
adopted to the quality system must be documented in written policies and
procedures.

• EC declaration of conformity / Self declaration:
The manufacturer prepares the documentation needed for EC design-examination
and signs the EC declaration of conformity without the involvement of a Noti-
fied Body. Other conformity assessment procedures done in conjunction may
require involvement of a Notified Body.

• EC type-examination:
Examination of the design dossier consisting of documents describing the
design, manufacture and performance of the product, as well as carrying out
appropriate inspections and tests necessary to to verify the product meets the
essential requirements of the directive and standards referred.
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• EC design-examination:
Examination of the design dossier consisting of documents describing the design,
manufacture and performance of the product.

• EC verification:
Verification by examination and testing of every product or statistical verifica-
tion that the manufactured products are in conformity with the type described
in the EC type-examination and satisfy the requirements of the directive.

• Batch or product verification:
The manufacturer forwards the test reports of manufactured devices or each
batch of devices, and makes samples of manufactured devices or batches of
devices available to the Notified Body. The manufacturer can place the devices
on the market unless the Notified Body communicates the invalidity of delivered
results within agreed time-frame.

Active implantable medical devices follow the possible routes demonstrating
conformity defined in the Active Implantable Medical Device Directive Article 9
Paragraph 1 illustrated in figure 6.

Annex II 
Complete quality assurance

audit by Notified Body

Annex IV 
EC verification by Notified Body

Annex V
Production quality assurance

Audit by Notified Body

AIMD device 
(No classes)

Annex III
EC type-examination by Notified Body

CE mark CE markCE mark

EC design-examination
by Notified Body

(Annex II section 4)

Figure 6: Active implantable medical devices routes to CE-marking [48].

In Vitro Diagnostic Medical Device Directive Article 9 Paragraph 2 defines the
possible routes affixing the CE-marking for devices listed in Annex II List A and
Article 9 Paragraph 3 defines the possible routes for devices listed in Annex II List
B illustrated in figures illustrated in figure 7 and 8, respectively. Article 9 Paragraph
1 for self-testing devices other than those covered by Annex II illustrated in figure 9,
and all other devices than those covered by Annex II illustrated in figure 10.

Medical Device Directive Article 11 Paragraph 1 defines the routes affixing the
CE-marking for Class III devices illustrated in figure 11. Article 11 Paragraph 2
for Class IIa devices and Article 11 Paragraph 3 for Class IIb devices illustrated in
figures 12 and 13, respectively. Article 11 Paragraph 5 for Class I devices, including
the additional requirements for sterile devices and devices with a measuring function
illustrated in figure 14.
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Annex IV 
Complete quality assurance

audit by Notified Body

Annex VII 
Production quality assurance

audit by Notified Body

IVD device 
Annex II list A

Annex V
EC type-examination by Notified Body

CE mark

CE mark
Batch or product verification

by Notified Body
(Annex VII section 5)

CE mark

EC design-examination
by Notified Body

(Annex IV section 4)

Batch or product verification
by Notified Body

(Annex IV section 6)

Figure 7: Annex II List A in vitro diagnostic medical devices routes to CE-marking
[50].

Annex IV 
Complete quality assurance

audit by Notified Body

Annex VI 
EC verification by Notified Body

IVD device 
Annex II list B

Annex V
EC type-examination by Notified Body

CE mark CE mark

Annex VII 
Production quality assurance

audit by Notified Body

CE mark

Figure 8: Annex II List B in vitro diagnostic medical devices routes to CE-marking
[50].

2.5.4 New regulations and standards

On April 5, 2017 two new regulations were adopted replacing previous directives. Reg-
ulation (EU) 2017/745 on medical devices replacing Council Directives 90/385/EEC
on medical devices and 93/42/EEC on active implantable medical devices and Reg-
ulation (EU) 2017/746 on in vitro diagnostic medical devices replacing Council
Directive 98/79/EC on in vitro diagnostic medical devices. The new regulations will
only apply after a transitional period, three years for medical devices in spring 2020
and five years for in vitro diagnostic medical devices in spring 2022. [52] As the
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Annex III 
EC declaration of conformity

IVD device 
Self-testing excluding those

appearing in Annex II

Annex II
List A or B requirements

CE mark CE mark CE mark

EC design-examination
by Notified Body

(Annex III section 6)

Figure 9: Self-test in vitro diagnostic medical devices routes to CE-marking [50].

IVD device 
Other than self-test or Annex II

Annex III
EC declaration of conformity

(Self declaration)

CE mark

Figure 10: Other in vitro diagnostic medical devices routes to CE-marking [50].

transitional period for these new regulations has yet to come, this thesis does not
take them in to account.

The ISO 13485:2003 harmonized in the EU as EN ISO 13485:2012 has also been
revised. The new harmonized EN ISO 13485:2016 has been published and has a
transitional period of three years ending in February 2019. [53] Unlike the older
EN ISO 13485:2012, the newer EN ISO 13485:2016 includes requirement for risk
based validation of quality system software. Like many others, the organization this
thesis is being written for is updating its quality system certification from the 2012
revision of EN ISO 13485 to the newer 2016 revision. This means the new risk based
validation of quality system software has to be taken into account.

A new technical report ISO/TR 80002-2:2017 Medical device software - Part 2:
Validation of software for medical device quality systems has just been published
in June 2017 as a continuation for the new requirement to validate quality system
software in EN ISO 13485:2016. It is based on the AAMI TIR36:2007 Validation
of Software for Regulated Processes, but has been internationalized by removing
references to FDA Quality System Regulation and rewritten to be consistent with the
EN ISO 14971 Application of risk management to medical devices and the risk based
quality system software validation required by EN ISO 13485:2016. [59] Although
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Annex II 
Complete quality assurance

audit by Notified Body

MD device 
Class III

Annex III
EC type-examination by Notified Body

CE mark CE mark CE mark

EC design-examination
by Notified Body

(Annex II section 4)

Annex IV
EC verification by Notified Body

Annex V
Production quality assurance

audit by Notified Body

Figure 11: Class III medical devices routes to CE-marking [49].

Annex II 
Complete quality assurance

audit by Notified Body

MD device 
Class IIa

Annex VII
EC declaration of conformity

CE mark

CE mark CE mark

Annex V
Production quality assurance

audit by Notified Body

Annex VI
Product quality assurance

audit by Notified Body

EC design-examination
by Notified Body

(Annex VII section 3)

CE mark

Annex IV
EC verification by Notified Body

Figure 12: Class IIa medical devices routes to CE-marking [49].

this new technical information report was not available at the start of writing this
thesis, it has been taken in to account since it is so closely related to the new EN
ISO 13485:2016.

2.6 Regulatory framework for medical devices in the United
States

In the United States of America, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) was
created and empowered for its mission by Congress in the Food, Drug, and Cosmetics
Act. In 1976 the Medical Device Amendments to the Food, Drug, and Cosmetics Act
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Annex II 
Complete quality assurance

audit by Notified Body

MD device 
Class IIb

Annex III
EC type-examination by Notified Body

CE mark

CE mark CE mark

Annex V
Production quality assurance

audit by Notified Body

Annex VI
Product quality assurance

audit by Notified Body

CE mark

Annex IV
EC verification by Notified Body

Figure 13: Class IIb medical devices routes to CE-marking [49].

were made requiring premarket approval of medical devices. This also included the
power to withhold approval for devices they determined were unsafe or ineffective, and
to recall approved devices subsequently found unsafe or ineffective. The Food Drug
and Cosmetics act has been amended several times since. The Therac-25 incident
lead to the Safe Medical Device Act of 1990 requiring closer medical device tracking
and postmarket surveillance as well as tracking of implantable medical devices. [1]

The FDA has defined the regulations to meet its mission in Title 21 of the United
States Code of Federal Regulations, usually referred as 21 CFR. Parts 800 to 1299
of 21 CFR are related to medical devices and Part 11 contains regulations related
to the requirements for the validation of software automating electronic record and
electronic signature functions. [1]

The FDA regulations are very detailed and demanding, and the FDA has con-
siderable power controlling the market. The FDA regulations are also much more
detailed than the European Commission Directives. [47]

The regulatory framework and hierarchy of regulations is illustrated in figure 15.
Compliance with the laws and regulations is mandatory, but the FDA has also

published guidance documents on meeting regulatory intent which are not legislative
or regulatory requirements. Probably the most important of the guidance documents
is the General Principles of Software Validation. It outlines general validation
principles the FDA considers applicable to the validation of medical device software,
or the validation of software used to design, develop, or manufacture medical devices
[2]. It is important not notice that it does not apply only to the medical device
software being developed, but also to "software used to design, develop or manufacture
medical devices". The AAMI technical information report AAMI TIR36:2007 is an
industry developed but FDA recognized consensus standard which concentrates on
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Annex VII 
EC declaration of conformance

(self declaration)

MD device 
Class I

Application of annexes II, IV, V, VI 
and intervention by the Notified Body is limited to:

- Class Is (Contains sterile parts):
Only aspects of manufacture concerned with 

securing and maintaining sterile conditions
- Class Im (Contains measurement function):

Only aspects of manufacture concerned with 
the conformity of the products metrological requirements

(Annex VII section 5)

CE mark

Annex V
Production quality assurance

audit by Notified Body

Annex VI
Product quality assurance

audit by Notified Body

Annex IV
EC verification by Notified Body

Annex II
Complete quality assurance

audit by Notified Body

CE mark CE markCE markCE mark

Contains sterile parts or 
measurement function

Figure 14: Class I medical devices routes to CE-marking, including Class Is and Im
devices [49].

giving different viewpoints, or a "software validation toolbox approach" to validation
of software used to design, develop, or manufacture medical devices. It does not
apply to the medical device software itself.

Other FDA guidelines include Guidance for Off-the-Shelf Software Use in Medical
Devices, Guidance for the Content of Premarket Submissions for Software Contained
in Medical Devices, as well as Content of Premarket Submissions for Management of
Cybersecurity in Medical Devices, and Postmarket Management of Cybersecurity in
Medical Devices.

Guidance for Off-the-Shelf Software Use in Medical Devices addresses the use of
third party software in medical devices for which the medical device manufacturer
seldom has any lifecycle control [44]. Off-the-Shelf software includes for example
ready made operating systems or support libraries.

As the FDA requires premarket approval for medical devices, it has developed
Guidance for the Content of Premarket Submissions for Software Contained in Medical
Devices to help medical device manufacturers prepare their premarket submissions.

As cybersecurity is becoming more and more important due to complex software
systems and network connectivity, the FDA has addressed it with two guidance
documents; Content of Premarket Submissions for Management of Cybersecurity in
Medical Devices to help manufacturers with the initial premarket submission and
Postmarket Management of Cybersecurity in Medical Devices to help manufacturers
maintain their products’ cybersecurity after the product has been released to market.

The FDA encourages the use of recognized consensus standards which it has
determined to fulfill its regulatory requirements. Conformance to recognized consensus
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The Law
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, 1997 Revision

FDA Regulations
21 CFR Part 11 Electronic Records; Electronic Signatures
21 CFR Parts 800-1299
- Part 807 Establishment Registration and Device Listing for Manufacturers and Initial Importers of Devices

807 Subpart E Premarket Notification Procedures
- Part 814 Premarket Approval of Medical Devices
- Part 820 Quality System Regulation

820.30 Design Controls
820.40 Document Controls
820.70 Process Controls
820.181 Device Master Record
820.186 Quality System Record

- Part 860 Medical Device Classification Procedures
860.84 Classification Procedures for ”Old Devices”

- Part 862 – 892 Device Specific

FDA Guidelines
General Principles of Software Validation
Guidance for Off-the-Shelf Software Use in Medical Devices
Guidance for the Content of Premarket Submissions for Software Contained in Medical Devices
Content of Premarket Submissions for Management of Cybersecurity in Medical Devices
Postmarket Management of Cybersecurity in Medical Devices

FDA Recognized Consensus Standards (and Other Standards)
AAMI ANSI IEC 62304:2015 Medical device software - Software life cycle processes
AAMI ANSI ISO 14971:2007 Medical devices - Application of risk management to medical devices
AAMI TIR 36:2007 Validation of software for regulated processes
AAMI TIR 45:2012 Guidance on the use of AGILE practices in the development of medical device software

Technical Information Reports
AAMI/IEC TIR80002-1:2009 Medical device software - Part 1: Guidance on the application of ISO 14971 
to medical device software 

Figure 15: Regulatory framework and hierarchy for medical devices in the U.S. with
the most relevant parts identified. Adapted from Vogel [1].

standards can support a reasonable assurance of safety and effectiveness for many
aspects of medical devices in the premarket submission process. [15]

Relevant FDA recognized consensus standards include AAMI ANSI IEC 62304:2015
Medical device software - Software life cycle processes, AAMI ANSI ISO 14971:2007
Medical devices - Application of risk management to medical devices, AAMI TIR36:2007
Validation of software for regulated processes, and AAMI TIR45:2012 Guidance on
the use of AGILE practices in the development of medical device software.

AAMI ANSI IEC 62304:2015 lays out a lifecycle model from software develop-
ment to maintenance and refers to AAMI ANSI ISO 14971:2007 in matters of risk
management. [42]

Software development in general is changing from old waterfall model to newer
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agile practices and thus also medical device manufacturers may want to study using
agile practices. AAMI TIR45:2012 Guidance on the use of AGILE practices in the
development of medical device software aims to show how to adapt agile software
development practices to be compatible with the needs of safety-critical medical
device software. [45]

Many relevant technical information reports have become FDA recognized con-
sensus standards, like AAMI TIR36 and AAMI TIR45 discussed above.

2.6.1 Device classification

21 CFR Parts 862-892 group medical devices into medical specialty panels like
Anesthesiology and Radiology. Each panel contains a list of device names falling
under that regulation number. The devices have been classified based on the level of
regulatory control necessary to ensure their safety and effectiveness to classes I, II
and III. Devices with low risk are subject to the least regulatory control and fall in
to class I. Devices with high risk are subject to the most rigorous regulatory control
and thus fall in to class III. Figure 16 outlines the regulatory controls needed by the
classes. [23]
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Class I:
- General controls, incl. Premarket notification (PMN)

Class II:
- General controls, incl. Premarket notification (PMN)
- Special controls

Class III:
- General controls
- Premarket approval (PMA)

Figure 16: FDA medical device classification and regulatory controls.

The classification of a device can be determined by searching the Product Clas-
sification Database [19] or directly browsing the panels [20] from the FDA web
page.

Class I and class II devices are marketed through a Premarket Notification (PMN)
process also called 510(k) submission while class III devices are marketed through a
Premarket Approval (PMA) process.

There are some exceptions to this however. Most class I devices and some class
II devices are exempt from the premarket notification process [22]. A list of these
exempt devices can be found from the FDA web page at [28]. Some preamendment
devices that have not had an effective date for requirement for PMA set need a class
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III 510(k) submission [21]. De Novo process exists for class I and II devices for which
there is no predicative device yet [26]. A Humanitarian Device Exemption for devices
treating or diagnosing a disease or condition manifested in less than 4000 individuals
in the United States per year [27]. An Investigational Device Exemption exists to
allow the gathering of clinical data in clinical studies conducted to support a PMA
[25].

2.6.2 General controls

The May 28, 1976 Medical Device Amendments to the federal Food, Drug and
Cosmetic Act provide the FDA means of regulating medical devices to ensure
their safety and effectiveness. General Controls are the basic provisions given in
the Amendments and apply to all medical devices regardless of their classification.
General Controls are the only level of control for class I devices. [29] Below is a list
of provisions included in General Controls and a brief non exhaustive description of
their meaning.

1. Adulteration:
Device is considered adulterated if it is composed of or contains unsanitary
or dangerous materials, or is held in unsanitary conditions. Device is also
considered adulterated if it does not comply with the requirements of other
General Controls. [29]

2. Misbranding:
The device is deemed to be misbranded if its labeling is false or misleading
in any way, or does not contain required information. Labeling includes any
labels or text on the device, other materials accompanied with the device or
its packaging. Operating instructions and service manuals are also regarded
as part of the labeling. The labeling must include directions for use and any
warnings needed to ensure the safe and effective use of the device. [29]

3. Device registration and listing:
Manufacturers and other specified processors of devices must register their
establishments with the FDA and provide a list of all devices manufactured in
any establishments which they operate to the FDA. Repackers, relabelers and
importers must also register with the FDA.
Medical device manufacturers must submit a list of all devices they produce or
process to the FDA which maintains a list of all the devices. [29]

4. Premarket notification:
Section 510(k) of the federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act requires a manufac-
turers who intend to market a medical device to submit a premarket notification
to the FDA before introducing the device onto the market.
The FDA must determine whether the new device is substantially equivalent
to a device already marketed or if it is not an equivalent device based on the
information provided in the premarket notification. A non equivalent device
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must have an approved premarket approval application or be reclassified into
class I or class II device before being marketed. [29]

5. Banned devices:
A device intended for human use that poses an unreasonable and substantial
risk of illness or injury, or presents substantial deception in the labeling can be
banned by the FDA. If the substantial risk of illness or injury, or substantial
deception in the labeling can not be corrected by a change in the labeling,
the FDA may publish a proposed regulation to ban the device in the Federal
Register to protect the public health. [29]
Banning devices is very rare, only four devices have been banned by the FDA
up to 2016. These are prosthetic hair fibers, powdered surgeon’s and patient
examination gloves and absorbable powder for lubricating a surgeon’s glove as
listed by 21 CFR part 895. [30]

6. Notification and repair, replacement, and refund:
Manufacturers, or other appropriate individuals may be required by the FDA
to notify all health professionals who prescribe or use the device and any other
persons including manufacturers, importers, distributors, retailers and device
users of the health risks resulting from the use of the device. This is done
so that these risks may be reduced or eliminated thus protecting the public
health.
After an opportunity for an informal hearing the FDA may order manufacturers,
importers, or distributors of devices that present unreasonable health risks to
repair, replace or refund the purchase price of the device if notification alone is
deemed insufficient. This is also possible if the device was not designed and
manufactured in accordance with the then prevailing state of the art methods
and techniques. [29]

7. Records and reports:
Manufacturers, importers, and distributors of devices are required by the FDA
to maintain records and reports to assure that devices are not adulterated or
misbranded. [29]

8. Restricted devices:
The FDA is authorized to restrict the sale, distribution or use of a device if
reasonable assurance of its safety and effectiveness cannot otherwise be achieved.
A restricted device can only be sold on authorization by a licensed practitioner
or under other conditions specified by regulation. Examples of restricted devices
include cardiac pacemakers, hearth valves and hearing aids. [29]

9. Quality system regulation, good manufacturing practices:
The methods used in, and the facilities and controls used for, the manufacturing,
packing, storage and installation of devices are regulated are regulated by the
FDA to conform to current good manufacturing practices. [29]
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2.6.3 Special controls

In addition to general controls, Class II devices are subject to regulatory requirements
that are called special controls. When general controls alone are insufficient to
provide reasonable assurance of the safety and effectiveness of the device, yet there
is sufficient information to establish special controls to provide such assurance, a
device is classified as class II. Special controls are usually device specific and include
the items listed below. [24]

1. Performance standards

2. Postmarket surveillance

3. Patient registries

4. Special labeling requirements

5. Premarket data requirements

6. Guidelines

2.6.4 Premarket notification

In the 510(k) premarket notification submission the device manufacturer will need
to establish “substantial equivalence” to a legally marketed device. The content
of the premarket notification submission is detailed in 21 CFR 807.87. While the
premarket notification submission does not involve an independent demonstration
of the devices safety and effectiveness, the FDA’s review decision will also reflect
the level of control necessary for reasonable assurance of safety and effectiveness.
Thus the medical device manufacturer should rely on and cite standards and device
specific guidances in the premarket notification submission. [31]

The FDA is authorized to charge a fee for medical device product reviews,
although there are some waivers and exemptions to these fees. For example small
businesses may qualify for a reduced fee. [32] For fiscal year 2017 the fee for premarket
notification is $4,960 [33].

When the FDA has finished reviewing the premarket notification submission and
has determined the device to be substantially equivalent to a device already legally
marketed for the same use it "clears" the device for market. [34]

Accepted premarket notification submission is in no way an FDA acceptance
of the manufacturers quality system or design controls. It simply means that the
evidence provided in the submission convinced the FDA that the device is likely to be
safe and effective, and that there is adequate reason to believe there is a functioning
quality system in place. [1]

2.6.5 Premarket approval

Premarket Approval application is a scientific, regulatory documentation demon-
strating the safety and effectiveness of a class III device. Class III devices support
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or sustain human life, are of substantial importance in preventing impairment of
human health, or which present a potential, unreasonable risk of illness or injury.
PMA application contents is detailed in 21 CFR 814.20. It includes administrative
and technical sections. The administrative section includes for example a summary
of the data and information in the application, description of the device and its
principles of operation, any omissions of required data and the justification for the
omissions, reference to performance standards and voluntary standards and any
deviations from the standards and adequate information to determine compliance
with 21 CFR 820 quality system regulation. The technical section includes the results
of the non-clinical laboratory studies and clinical investigations in sufficient detail
for the FDA to approve or deny the application. An approved PMA is basically a
private license permitting the applicant to market the device. [21]

The FDA will charge a fee of $234,495 for premarket approval in fiscal year 2017
[33]. The fee is proportional to the amount of documentation to be reviewed in
premarket approval compared to the premarket notification.

When the FDA has finished reviewing the premarket approval submission and
determined reasonable assurance of the device’s safety and effectiveness it "approves"
the device for market. [34]
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3 Software tool validation requirements in safety
critical systems development

This chapter introduces the regulatory requirements that safety critical software
development processes have for software tool validation for functional safety systems
and medical devices in the European Union and United States. Finally a comparison
of these regulatory requirements for software tool validation is presented to facilitate
the development of consolidated software tool validation procedure.

While the software used in the safety critical device itself directly impacts its
safety and effectiveness, the software tools used to develop it may effect safety and
effectiveness more indirectly. Software in production equipment for example may
calibrate or otherwise adjust the operation of the device incorrectly or pass faulty
devices through to customers. On the other hand, software tools used to develop
the safety critical device may also affect the operation of the device, or how critical
data related to it is treated. These could include requirements management, code
compilers, or simply excel sheets used to calculate properties of the device.

In the software disaster example discussed earlier in chapter 2.2.4, the Mars
Climate orbiter disaster was caused by inadequate verification and validation of
ground-based support software, while the software in the orbiter itself worked as
planned.

In another software disaster example in chapter 2.2.3, the inquiry board favored a
view that software should be assumed faulty, until proven to be correct. Why should
this assumption apply only to the software being developed, but not software used
in the development? Naturally the effects of software tools on the medical devices
safety and effectiveness vary considerably depending on the software tool and how
and where it is used and the risk involved. This should be taken in to account in the
verification and validation effort of the software tool. One could argue that validating
software tools is worthwhile even if not required by laws and regulations.

3.1 Functional safety of programmable electronic safety-related
systems software tool validation requirements

Basically there are three options for software tool validation in IEC 61508:2010
Functional safety of electrical/electronic/programmable electronic safety-related
systems software tool validation requirements and related standards: developing the
software tool from scratch according to the standard as a safety-related system with
a specific target SIL, software tool qualification according to the standard for tools
not developed according to the standard, and developing a protection harness which
protects the safety-related system from dangerous tool outputs. [60]

The requirements for software tool validation can be found from IEC 61508-
3:2010 chapter 7.4.4, which are listed in appendix A. The basic tool qualification
requirements listed in IEC 61508-3:2010 are discussed below.
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3.1.1 Tool qualification

Support tools are divided in software on-line support tools and software off-line
support tools as described in IEC 61508-4:2010, chapters 3.2.10 and 3.2.11 respectively.
[35]

Software on-line support tools can directly influence the safety-related system
during its runtime and are considered to be a software element of the safety-related
system being developed [35]. Software on-line support tools are thus considered to
be out of scope of this thesis.

Software off-line support tools are used during the development of the safety-
related system and cannot directly influence the safety-related system during its run
time. Software off-line support tools are divided into three classes depending on the
influence they have on the safety-related system itself. The different software support
tool classes described in IEC 61508-4:2010 chapter 3.2.11 are shown in table 5. [35]

Table 5: Software support tool classification according to IEC 61508-4:2010 [35].

Class Description
T1 Generates no outputs which can directly or indirectly contribute to

the executable code (including data) of the safety related system.
Examples: a text editor or a requirements or design support tool
with no automatic code generation capabilities; configuration control
tools.

T2 Supports the test or verification of the design or executable code,
where errors in the tool can fail to reveal defects but cannot directly
create errors in the executable software.
Examples: a test harness generator; a test coverage measurement
tool; a static analysis tool.

T3 Generates outputs which can directly or indirectly contribute to the
executable code of the safety related system.
Examples: an optimising compiler where the relationship between
the source code program and the generated object code is not obvious;
a compiler that incorporates an executable run-time package into
the executable code.

Software off-line support tools must be selected as coherent part of the software
development activities and the selection must be justified. All selected software
off-line support tools are documented. The documentation includes the tool name
and version, tool manufacturer name, description of the tools use and the results of
the tool qualification. The responsibility for tool qualification must be documented
during the overall safety planning, especially if the responsibility rests on multiple
parties. [35]

The tool classification must be documented for each tool, but the rest of the tool
qualification process vary depending on the tool classification. Tools in class T1 do
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not require further qualification. [35]
Tools in classes T2 and T3 require documentation or specification which clearly

defines the behavior of the tool and any instructions or constraints on its use, and a
risk assessment determining the reliance placed on the tool and identifying potential
failure mechanisms that may affect the executable software of the safety-related
system. Appropriate mitigations must be taken for identified failure mechanisms.
[35]

Tools in class T3 require evidence that the tool conforms to its specification or
documentation. Evidence can be based on a suitable combination of tool validation
or increased confidence from use in similar environments and for similar applications.
The tool validation results for class T3 tools must be documented and include the
following [35]:

a) Chronological record of the validation activities;

b) Version of the tool product manual being used;

c) Tool functions being validated;

d) Tools and equipment used;

e) Results of the validation activity; the documented results of validation shall
state either that the software has passed the validation or the reasons for its
failure;

f) Test cases and their results for subsequent analysis;

g) Discrepancies between expected and actual results.

The evidence listed for class T3 tools can also be used for tools in class T2 in
judging the correctness of their results. If the evidence is unavailable, there must be
effective measures to control failures of the executable safety-related system that are
caused by faults in the tool. [35]

The software off-line support tool qualification process is summarized in table 6.
Each new version of software off-line support tools must be qualified before taking

into use. Qualification may rely on evidence provided for an earlier version if sufficient
evidence is provided that the functional differences will not affect tool compatibility
and the new version is unlikely to contain significant new faults. [35]

When the output of one software off-line support tool is used as an automatic
input in another tool, the compatibility of this integrated toolset must be verified.
[35]

IEC 61508-3:2010 table A.3 provides further normative insight on software off-line
support tool selection based on the Safety Integrity Level of the safety-related system
being developed. Table A.3 from IEC 61508-3:2010 is reproduced in table 7. As can
be seen, the use of a programming language subset and certified tools and translators
is recommended for higher SIL levels only and a suitable strongly typed programming
language and increased confidence from use are highly recommended for all SIL levels.
[35]
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Table 6: Software off-line support tool qualification process by tool classification
according to IEC 61508-3:2010 [35].

Class Qualification activities
T1 Tool classification
T2 Tool classification

Documentation or specification
Risk assessment

T3 Tool classification
Documentation or specification
Risk assessment
Tool validation, increased confidence from use

Table 7: IEC 61508-3:2010 support tool and programming language selection by SIL
[35].

The syntax in figure 7 is: HR for Highly Recommended, R for Recommended,
NR for Not Recommended, and — has no recommendation for or against. [35]

In addition to the basic tool qualification requirements discussed above, there are
additional requirements for programming languages, programming language coding
standards, automatic code generation and configuration management listed in IEC
61508-3:2010 chapters 7.4.4.10 to 7.4.4.17 that are too detailed to be reproduced here.
These additional requirements, as well as the basic tool qualification requirements,
are listed in appendix A.

The programming language used to program the software of the safety-related
system, and the compiler used to translate the software from one abstraction level to
another are the most critical software off-line support tools as they directly affect the
executable code as a class T3 tool. They are thus subject to the most requirements
in IEC 61508:2010. However, the basic tool qualification process discussed above
stays the same.
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3.1.2 Recommendations

IEC 61508-3:2010 annex B, especially table B.1 offers informative recommendations
for design and coding standards. Annex C table C.3 offers informative properties for
systematic safety integrity for support tools and programming languages.

IEC 61508-7:2010 annex B offers explanations and further details for the items in
figure 7.

3.2 Medical device software tool validation requirements in
the European Union

While the medical device directives themselves, the old EN ISO 13485:2012 or EN
62304:2006/AMD1:2015 do not require quality system software tool validation [56],
the new harmonized EN ISO 13485:2016 does.

The medical device directives also require quality assurance of final inspection and
testing of medical devices. This includes validation of software used in production, so
naturally the harmonized EN ISO 13485:2016 gives further details for the validation
requirements.

3.2.1 Medical device quality management systems requirements for reg-
ulatory purposes

The medical device directives require the use of quality assurance for the design,
manufacture and final inspection and testing of the product, depending on the device
classification. The use of EN ISO 13485:2016 Medical devices. Quality management
systems. Requirements for regulatory purposes specifically is not required, but it is
seen as the preferred method in claiming conformance with the directives, especially
when quality assurance audit by a Notified Body is required. [47]

EN ISO 13485:2016 is based on EN ISO 9001:2008, but adds requirements specific
for medical devices making it harder to implement and leaves out some requirements
present in EN ISO 9001:2008 which are not required by regulations. [54]

EN ISO 13485:2016 lays out requirements for validation of software used in
quality systems and validation of software used in production. The requirements for
validation of quality system software are described in in chapter 4.1.6:

"4.1.6 The organization shall document procedures for the validation
of the application of computer software used in the quality management
system. Such software applications shall be validated prior to initial use
and, as appropriate, after changes to such software or its application.

The specific approach and activities associated with software validation
and revalidation shall be proportionate to the risk associated with the
use of the software.

Records of such activities shall be maintained (see 4.2.5)." [54]

Thus the standard leaves the actual validation activities up to the manufacturer,
but states that the validation activities must be "proportionate to the risk associated".
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In the medical device domain this refers to the harmonized EN ISO 14971:2012
Application of risk management to medical devices standard.

The medical device directives also require quality assurance for the design, man-
ufacture and final inspection and testing of the product, depending on the device
classification. Design and manufacture refer to general quality assurance processes
for related activities, but final inspection and testing includes validation of software
used in production to ensure the final product is in conformance with the directives
essential requirements. In EN ISO 13485:2016, validation of production is specified
in chapter 7.5.6:

"7.5.6 Validation of processes for production and service provision
The organization shall validate any processes for production and

service provision where the resulting output cannot be or is not verified by
subsequent monitoring or measurement and, as a consequence, deficiencies
become apparent only after the product is in use or the service has been
delivered.

Validation shall demonstrate the ability of these processes to achieve
planned results consistently.

The organization shall document procedures for validation of processes,
including:

a) defined criteria for review and approval of the processes;
b) equipment qualification and qualification of personnel;
c) use of specific methods, procedures and acceptance criteria;
d) as appropriate, statistical techniques with rationale for sample

sizes;
e) requirements for records (see 4.2.5);
f) revalidation, including criteria for revalidation;
g) approval of changes to the processes.
The organization shall document procedures for the validation of the

application of computer software used in production and service provision.
Such software applications shall be validated prior to initial use and,
as appropriate, after changes to such software or its application. The
specific approach and activities associated with software validation and
revalidation shall be proportionate to the risk associated with the use of
the software, including the effect on the ability of the product to conform
to specifications.

Records of the results and conclusion of validation and necessary
actions from the validation shall be maintained (see 4.2.4 and 4.2.5)." [54]

Only the validation of "any processes for production and service provision where
the resulting output cannot be or is not verified by subsequent monitoring or mea-
surement" is required. Nonetheless all "software applications shall be validated prior
to initial use" yet the actual validation activities are up to the manufacturer. The
validation activities must be "proportionate to the risk associated with the use of
the software" suggesting the use of EN ISO 14971:2012 in risk management.
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3.2.2 Application of risk management to medical devices

While the use of risk management in some form is required by the directives, the
use of EN ISO 14971:2012 Application of risk management to medical devices is not
specifically required. However, it is most likely already used in the development of
the medical device software itself as the EN 62304:2006/AMD1:2015 medical device
software lifecycle standard requires its use [42].

The use of harmonized standards is recommended to make sure the requirements
of the directives are conformed to [47], and adapting the use of a standard which is
already used in some form in the development project makes it the obvious choice.

3.2.3 Guidance on software tool validation

While the details for the validation of software used in production have been given
more details in EN ISO 13485:2016 compared to the older EN ISO 13485:2012, the
requirement for validation of software used in quality systems is totally new. This,
and other changes bring EN ISO 13485:2016 requirements closer to the FDA quality
system regulation requirements in the United States. Thus AAMI TIR36:2007 could
be adapted for use in the EU as well.

A new technical information report ISO/TR 80002-2:2017 Medical device software
- Part 2: Validation of software for medical device quality systems does just that.
ISO/TR 80002-2:2017 is an internationalized version of AAMI TIR36:2007 rewritten
to include risk management according to EN ISO 14971:2012. [59]

3.3 Medical device software tool validation requirements in
the United States

In the United States the need for validating software tools comes from FDA regula-
tions, which means that the law states that software tool validation must be done
and that objective documented evidence must be provided to the FDA. There are
two regulations relating to the validation of software tools.

• 21 CFR Part 820.70(i) - Automated processes

• 21 CFR Part 11 - Electronic records; electronic signatures

The first one applies to software used to automate processes and the second one
to software used to store records, or electronically sign them. These can collectively
be called software tools or nondevice software as they are called by Vogel. [1]

3.3.1 Quality system regulation

The first of the regulations on software tool validation is 21 CFR Part 820 Quality
system regulation. Its subpart G - Production and process controls covers the
validation of automated processes. The regulation 21 CFR Part 820.70(i) reads:
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"(i) Automated processes. When computers or automated data pro-
cessing systems are used as part of production or the quality system, the
manufacturer shall validate computer software for its intended use accord-
ing to an established protocol. All software changes shall be validated
before approval and issuance. These validation activities and results shall
be documented." [57]

Software tool must thus be validated "for its intended use", not everything the
software tool could be used, but just what the manufacturer documents it will be
used. This limits the amount of validation work needed. [1]

The validation must be done "according to an established protocol", meaning the
validation needs to be planned and documented. [1]

The validation requirement applies to software "used as part of production or
the quality system". Software used in production of the medical device seems
straightforward, but what is meant by as part of the quality system? This is detailed
in the FDA General Principles of Software Validation section 2.4:

"Any software used to automate any part of the device production
process or any part of the quality system must be validated for its intended
use, as required by 21 CFR §820.70(i). This requirement applies to any
software used to automate device design, testing, component acceptance,
manufacturing, labeling, packaging, distribution, complaint handling, or
to automate any other aspect of the quality system." [2]

This definition makes the regulation very broad in scope as basically all software
tools used in a medical device projects lifecycle need to be validated for its intended
use. Vogel lists many software tool examples for each of the subparts of the 21 CFR
Part 820 Quality System Regulation as potential software tools to be validated and
states there could be thousands of software tools used in the organization, which
fall under the software tool validation requirements. The list specifically mentions
software development tools such as compilers and static analysis tools falling in the
scope of software tool validation requirement. [1]

Exhaustive black box testing may be impractical for certain acquired for use
software tools like compilers. However other validation activities can be used to gain
confidence in the software tool. Off-the-shelf operating systems do not need to be
validated as a separate program, but the software tool validation should address
compatibility with the operating system. [2]

Since "all software changes shall be validated before approval and issuance", in case
the intended use of the software tool changes, or the tool is updated, the validation
should also be updated and redone accordingly. [18]

3.3.2 Electronic records; electronic signatures regulation

The second of the regulations on software tool validation is 21 CFR Part 11 Elec-
tronic records; electronic signatures. The 35 requirements for electronic records and
signatures software are listed in Subpart B - Electronic Records and Subpart C -
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Electronic Signatures of 21 CFR Part 11 as shown in appendix B. Some of the
requirements in Subpart B are related to recording of electronic signatures, thus
there are 14 requirements for electronic records and 21 for recording and handling
electronic signatures. If the intended use of the software is only holding electronic
records, and signatures would be handled elsewhere, then only the 14 electronic
records requirements should be validated. [1]

Unlike the medical device software itself, or other software tools, the electronic
records and signatures software regulated by 21 CFR Part 11 is used and relied upon
by the FDA for example during audits and the premarket approval process. This
makes the FDA a direct stakeholder relying in the accuracy and reliability of that
software to produce accurate records and reliable signatures as evidence of approval.
[1]

In addition to the requirements of 21 CFR Part 11, the medical device man-
ufacturer may have other requirements for the electronic records and signatures
software as well, thus making the 21 CFR Part 11 requirements a subset of the
overall requirements. [1]

This means that when validating electronic records and signatures software, the
validation must not include only the requirements listed in 21 CFR Part 11, but also
the manufacturers own requirements falling under 21 CFR Part 820 regulation as
well, as illustrated in figure 17. [1]

Electronic records and signatures software requirements

Device manufacturers requirements
- User requirements
- Platform requirements
- Reporting requirements
- Communication requirements
- IT Requirements

21 CFR Part 11 Requirements
- Requirements for electronic records
- Requirements for electronic signatures

Figure 17: Requirements for electronic records and signatures software [1].

3.3.3 Guidance on software tool validation

The FDA General Principles of Software Validation guidance has a whole section
devoted on the subject; Section 6 - Validation of automated process equipment and
quality system software. [2]
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For the specifics of of 21 CFR Part 11, the FDA has published Guidance for
Industry, Part 11, Electronic Records; Electronic Signatures — Scope and Application
[68].

AAMI has published a technical information report on the subject as well, AAMI
TIR36:2007 Validation of Software for Regulated Processes, which is an FDA rec-
ognized consensus standard. [16] AAMI TIR36:2007 is meant to be a step toward
better understanding the industry’s perspective on how to be compliant with the
regulation in a value added way. [18]

The book Medical Device Software - Verification, Validation, and Compliance
discusses the validation of medical device software as well as validation of software
tools relying in the validation toolbox approach introduced in AAMI TIR36:2007, as
the author was also a member of the task group who developed AAMI TIR36:2007
[1].

The new ISO/TR 80002-2:2017, which is based on AAMI TIR36:2007, adds the
risk based approach required by EN ISO 13485:2016 and can also be used in the
United States as well. [59]

3.4 Comparison of software tool validation requirements
While in the EU the requirements and the scope for quality assurance is dependent
on the device classification, in the U.S. only a full quality system is accepted. Thus a
full quality system satisfying both the requirements of the U.S. FDA Quality System
Regulations and the EN ISO 13485:2016 should be exercised to enable access to both
markets. The quality system should be in place from the start of the product design
if going in to the U.S. market is a possibility. Full quality system is also needed if
future products fall in a classification that requires the use of a full quality system in
the EU. [47]

The U.S. FDA Quality System Regulations and EN ISO 13485 are harmonized
and have no conflicts, but both have additional requirements [62]. Especially the U.S.
FDA Quality System Regulation, which is somewhat more detailed than the EN ISO
13485 [47], even after its latest 2016 revision. Ståhlberg provides a comparison table
between the U.S. FDA Quality System Regulation and older EN ISO 13485:2012
[47] and the new EN ISO 13485:2016 provides a comparison between the old 2012
revision and the new 2016 revision which can be used to work out the differences
[54]. A straight comparison with the new EN ISO 13485:2016 can be found from
greenlight.guru website [63].

IEC 61508:2010 requires a full quality system for functional safety devices to be
in place as well [35], but it is distinctive from the one which can be used for medical
devices due to its safety lifecycle approach. However in the context of this thesis
the quality system should include procedures for software tool validation and other
relevant processes like risk management and configuration management.

There are no software tool classifications in EN ISO 13485:2016 [54], but the U.S.
FDA regulations have additional 21 CFR Part 11 requirements for software tools
that store electronic records or have electronic signatures as a way of approval [58].

FDA quality system regulation 21 CFR Part 820 requires validation of software
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used as part of production or automating parts of the quality system, but offers little
details on how to perform the validation [57]. EN ISO 13485:2016 requires a risk
based validation effort for both quality system and production software [54], which
can be applied to software tools under FDA regulations as well. In-fact, the FDA
General Principles of Software Validation document states that the validation effort
should commensurate the risk posed by the automated operation [2].

IEC 61508:2010 has three software tool classes depending on the impact the
tool has to the executable software. Higher class software tools should fulfill all the
requirements of lower level tools as well. [35]

Class T1 tools require no validation [35], but applying a risk based validation
to class T1 tools as well is possible and can offer added values on other areas than
safety.

Class T2 tools require documentation or specification defining the behavior
of the tool and any instructions or constraints in its use, and a risk assessment
identifying potential failure mechanisms that may affect the executable code, as well
as appropriate mitigations for identified failure mechanisms. This is very similar to
the risk based validation approach required by EN ISO 13485:2016, but only deals
with failures which can effect the executable software in the safety related system.
Examples of mitigations listed in IEC 61508:2010 are avoiding known bugs, restricted
use of the tool functionality, checking the tool output, use of diverse tools for the
same purpose. [35] [54]

Class T3 tools require evidence that the tool conforms to its specification which
can exceed the risk based validation effort required by EN ISO 13485:2016. However,
the evidence that the software tool conforms to its specification or documentation
can be a combination of history of successful use in similar environments and tool
validation. Tool validation does not need to be only testing, but testing should
be part of it. This leaves room for additional validation activities as well. In-fact,
studying the version history for the maturity of the software tool and the recorded
errors of the software tool are mentioned as a recommended activities. Lastly, if the
evidence simply is not available, effective measures to control failures of the executable
safety related system need to be in place. Example of controls in IEC 61508:2010 is
generation of diverse redundant code, which detects and controls the failures of the
executable safety related system. It is worth noting that this requirement only applies
to failures that can cause the executable safety related system to fail, failures that
result to harm to the manufacturing process or regulatory compliance for example
are not applicable. [35] [54]

The software tool validation requirements comparison is summarized in table 8.
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Table 8: Software tool validation requirements comparison [54] [57] [58] [35].

Item EN ISO 13485:2016 21 CFR Part 820
and Part 11

IEC 61508:2010

Quality system Full / production /
product depending
on device class

Full Full

Tool classification No Quality / electronic
records and signa-
tures

T1 / T2 / T3 de-
pending on impact

Tool validation Risk based Yes Tool class based
- T1: No impact to
executable code

Risk based Yes No

- T2: Fails to detect
errors in executable
code

Risk based Yes Documentation and
risk management re-
quired

- T3: Generates out-
puts impacting exe-
cutable code

Risk based Yes Yes, with additional
requirements

- Quality system Risk based Yes Tool class based
- Production Risk based Yes Tool class based
- Electronic records Risk based Yes, with additional

requirements
Tool class based

- Electronic signa-
tures

Risk based Yes, with additional
requirements

Tool class based
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4 Software tool validation in safety critical soft-
ware development processes

This chapter compiles the best practices for software tool validation from standards,
guidances, technical information reports and other sources to guide the development
of consolidated software tool validation procedure in chapter 5.

Software validation builds confidence in software fulfilling its intended use reliably.
Defects in software are created at design time, thus software validation tries to prevent
defects being implemented in the first place, as well as finding and eliminating defects
that have managed to manifest themselves. [1]

The FDA General Principles of Software Validation define software validation as:

Confirmation by examination and provision of objective evidence that
software specifications conform to user needs and intended uses, and that
the particular requirements implemented throughout software can be
consistently fulfilled. [2]

The latter part of the sentence means software verification, which confirms that
software development output meets its input requirements. Software validation thus
includes verification activities as well. Much of the validation activities are regarded
as good software engineering practices and there is significant overlap between
software engineering and software validation activities. This means that validation
can not be added afterwards, but is done throughout the software lifecycle. Figure
18 illustrates various development time validation activities and the relationship of
testing, verification, validation according to the FDA’s General Principles of Software
Validation terminology. [1] [2]

Validation

Verification- Planning
- Intended use/User 
needs identification
- Requirements
- Change management
- Risk management

- Evaluations
- Design reviews

- Traceability
- Defect resolution

Testing
- System, 
integration and 
unit testing- User site testing

- Regression testing

Figure 18: Relationship of software verification and validation activities, including
testing [1].
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The level of control the device manufacturer has on the software tool dictates what
validation activities are available. Traditional validation activities are those used when
developing software, but a software tool may not be developed in-house. Software
tools development may be outsourced, or a Commercial Off-The-Shelf software may
be purchased. This decreases the level of control the device manufacturer has on the
software tools safety and effectiveness, and thus limits the validation activities which
can be used. [1]

4.1 Quality system
Like the safety critical device software, the software tool validation, and the tool’s
possible development, needs to be executed within the confines of a documented
quality system [1]. The need for a quality system is based on regulatory requirements
discussed in chapter 2 as well as the business needs of the company to deliver
consistent quality products.

The quality system is a system of hierarchically organized policies, processes,
procedures, plans and other lower-level supporting guidelines. It includes requirements
for review, revision and approval of documents to be created as part of the product
development project, and for the improvement of the quality system itself. It also
defines roles and responsibilities within the quality system. The quality system must
be compliant with regulatory requirements. Figure 19 describes a simple quality
system swim lane example. [1]

A procedure for software tool validation should be included in the quality system.
The quality system must also include processes for other design areas if applicable.
Mechanical and electronics design are common parts of embedded systems which
should also have their own processes.

4.2 Software development lifecycle
There are many software development lifecycle models, from traditional waterfall
model to more modern agile practices. There are some common characteristics for
all software lifecycle models, which are listed below. [1]

• Identifiable phases

• Inputs to each phase

• Activities to be performed in each phase

• Outputs of each phase

The amount of phases, the phase names, phase transition requirements and
what is done within each phase is up to the device manufacturer to determine and
document. However, without the common characteristics listed above, the control of
the design is without easily identifiable milestones, metrics or control points. [1]
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procedure

Figure 19: Simple quality system example adapted from Vogel [1].

Actual coding of the software is only one part of a software development lifecycle,
as lifecycle includes activities from planning to retirement. A typical software
development lifecycle model includes the following items [1].

• Quality planning

• System requirements definition

• Detailed software requirements specification

• Software design specification

• Construction or coding

• Testing
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• Installation

• Operation and support

• Maintenance

• Retirement

IEC 62304:2006/AMD1:2015 defines processes comprised of activities which should
be performed as part of a software development project. It does not address the various
lifecycle models themselves and the device manufacturer should adapt the activities
into the selected lifecycle model. Figure 20 illustrates the IEC 62304:2006/AMD1:2015
processes and activities relevant to software development. The earlier a defect is
found in the lifecycle, the easier, faster and cheaper it is to fix. Thus having good
software engineering practices and validation activities in-place throughout the
software development lifecycle can save time and money. [1]

IEC 61508:2010 describes a safety lifecycle and lays out requirements for software
development lifecycle process which must be fulfilled, but again leaves the actual
lifecycle model to be selected by the device manufacturer. [35]

Figure 20: IEC 62304:2006/AMD1:2015 software development processes and activities
[42].

ISO/IEC TR 24774:2010 Systems and software engineering - Life cycle manage-
ment - Guidelines for process description is a technical report describing how to create
a lifecycle process description. ISO/IEC TR 24774:2010 and Vogel suggest having
multiple software lifecycle model processes ready and selecting a fitting lifecycle
model, and perhaps modifying it, in the project plan. [1] [64]

AAMI TIR45:2012 Guidance on the use of AGILE practices in the development
of medical device software can be used to determine how agile lifecycle models can
be used still fulfilling the requirements of regulated software development. [45]
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It is likely that most software tools are acquired for use, rather than developed from
scratch leaving most activities listed in figure 20 inapplicable. Also, the development
of the software tool can follow the same guidelines and processes as the safety critical
software itself, depending on the complexity and risk involved. [1] Thus most of the
development activities are left our of scope of this study. What is to note is the
incremental design and documentation of the software which can be seen from figure
20.

Software validation related activities in the software architectural design phase
includes designing the high level architecture and specifying interfaces to other
systems. Software unit implementation phase includes validation activities such as
using coding standards and guidelines, reuse of pre-existing software components,
documentation of compiler outputs such as warnings, and static analysis. [1]

After the software development process illustrated in figure 20, the software enters
the software maintenance process. When the post market data or other sources
call for a change in the software, either fixing a found anomalies or developing new
features, the software maintenance process can follow almost the same process as
the actual design. [42]

4.3 Supporting validation activities spanning the lifecycle
Though most of the validation activities used in the development of safety critical
software can not be used when validating software acquired for use, some good
engineering practices can, and should be used. These supporting validation activities
span the whole lifecycle of the software tool. The activities listed here are required
or recommended parts of the development of safety critical software in 21 CFR 820
Quality System Regulation [57], EN 62304:2006/AMD1:2015 Software Life Cycle
Processes [42], EN 13485:2016 Medical Devices Quality Management Systems [54]
and IEC 61508:2010 Functional Safety [35].

4.3.1 Planning

While for example the FDA’s General Principles of Software Validation [2] and Vogel
[1] describe various plans needed to both develop and validate software, in the context
of this thesis the focus is solely on software validation planning.

Plans are to be established and maintained. This means they are reviewed,
updated and approved as the design evolves [57]. This hints that plans should not
document historical evolution retrospectively, but plan activities in a way which
controls the design and there is actual value in the planning effort [1].

The scope of the plan should be defined, it should include a description of the
process or part of a process that is covered by the plan. Also the item or portion of
the item that are covered should be defined as well. A plan should also include a
high level approach for the activities covered in the plan. [1]

A plan should describe or reference the required activities to achieve the objective.
It should pull together existing procedures to define a process, but preferably only
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identifies activities and references external documentation for the actual detailed
procedures. [1]

A plan should assign roles for people or organizations and responsibilities for
required activities. Without assigning responsibilities for the activities, the likelihood
of those activities actually being completed greatly diminishes. The responsibility
should be assigned to a single individual responsible for the completion of the activity.
The interfaces between organizations participating in the activities should also be
listed and preferably what is being done to satisfy the need for information for that
interface should be specified. The resources needed to complete the activities should
also be defined. Required resources may include human resources, tools, equipment,
or access to outside resources. Vogel calls these the 3 Rs: Roles, responsibilities, and
resources. [1]

Plans relevant to validation of safety critical software include the following [2].
• Risk management plans

• Configuration management plans

• Software quality assurance plan, containing:

– Software verification and validation plan;
– Schedule and resource allocation for completing the activities;
– Reporting requirements;
– Design review requirements.

• Problem reporting and resolution procedures
Most of these plans relate to validation of software tools as well. Their scope

should be based on the risk involved on that specific activity. For the validation of a
simple software tool they can be inside one document and for the development and
validation of a complex software tool they can be separate multi-page documents.
The planned validation activities should be selected based on the risk involved as
well. [1]

4.3.2 Reviews

All of the documentation in a safety critical project should be reviewed. This means
the plans, design input, design output and design changes are all reviewed. Reviews
are planned to be performed at appropriate stages throughout the lifecycle and the
results of the reviews must be documented. The documentation should include what
was reviewed, when it was reviewed, who participated in the review and what was
the result of the review. [1]

Reviewers should be functional representatives and specialists in relevant areas
to what is being reviewed. Various stakeholders who may have an opinion on how
the details of the design evolves, satisfies user needs, or whether the requirements
and implementation are testable should be part of the reviews. One can never
satisfactorily review his own work, thus the review should be done by at least one
independent reviewer. [1]
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4.3.3 Traceability

Some requirements, design elements or tests are more important than others. They
might be in-place because of an industry standard or risk control measure for an
example. If this is the case, it is important that the item satisfies the original
requirement, or an alternative solution is established before the item is altered or
removed. Thus it is important to know the origin of the requirement, design element
or test. This is done by tracing the item to its origin. [1]

Tracing enables metrics for project management as well. This could include how
many requirements have been implemented or tested for example. Analysis of up to
date traces provides valuable information on the quality of requirements and design
descriptions. Deficiencies in either will appear as orphaned elements downstream.
This could mean a missing requirement or excessive design element which is not
needed. [1]

Primary goal of traceability is anything safety related. Traces are used to confirm
that safety related requirements are created from risk analysis activities, and that
those safety related requirements propagate down into designs, implementations and
tests that verify their ability to control the risk they were designed to control. [1]

There are many different ways of achieving traceability. The FDA’s General
Principles of Software Validation recommends the trace links illustrated in figure 21.
Vogel discusses whether all of them are necessary, are they the right ones, or if they
are even enough, but they serve as an example of what traceability is. [1]

System
requirements

High level
design

Risk analysis
results

Source code

Software
requirements

Integration
level tests

Detailed design

Unit level
tests

System level
software tests

Figure 21: FDA recommended traceability links adapted from Vogel [1].
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4.3.4 Risk management

Management of risks is paramount in safety critical software development. This
chapter introduces the risk management and its key terminology, and how it can be
applied to software tool validation.

Risk management outputs are the risk management plan and the risk management
file [66].

Risk management plan includes the usual parts of a plan like the roles, respon-
sibilities, resources and activities related to risk management. Although it can be
embedded and divided into other plans like the software development plan and
software validation plan, it is recommended to be its own standalone document for
the reader to see the big picture more easily. One of the most important parts of risk
management plan is the definition of acceptable risk so that all risks are evaluated
consistently. [1]

Risk management file contains the results of the risk management process. The
risk management file does not need to be a single document, but it should contains
references to all required documentation. In addition to any other documents
documenting risk management related activities the risk management file must
contain the risk analysis, the risk evaluation, the implementation and verification of
risk control measures, and the assessment of acceptability of any residual risks. [1]

EN ISO 14971:2012 has the pictorial representation of the relationship of hazard,
sequence of events, hazardous situation and harm shown in figure 22 and lists the
following definitions for key terminology: Hazard is the potential source of harm.
Harm is the physical injury or damage to the health of people, or damage to property
or the environment. Severity is the measure of the possible consequences of a
hazard. Probability is the probability of occurrence of harm. And finally risk is the
combination of the probability of occurrence of harm and the severity of that harm.
[66]

The risk management process from EN ISO 14971:2012 is illustrated in figure 23.
Its main activities are risk analysis, risk evaluation, risk control, and evaluation of
overall residual risk acceptability.

Risk analysis is a set of activities identifying individual risks associated with
the use, misuse, and abuse of the device. Risk evaluation determines whether an
identified risk is acceptable according to the definition of acceptable risk in the risk
management plan. Risk control is a set of activities identifying risk control measures
that will reduce the risk’s severity, probability, or both. After the risk controls for
a specific risk have been implemented, the risk being considered is analyzed and
evaluated again to determine whether the risk has been reduced to an acceptable
level. If not, the cycle repeats until the risk is acceptable. Once each individual risk
has been addressed in this way, the overall residual risk is evaluated for acceptability.
[1]

EN ISO 14971:2012 states that there are generally two types of faults which can
lead to a hazardous situation [66]. Random failures are failures of a component or
subsystem due to manufacturing or material variability, or due to wear. Systematic
failures are failures of the system that created the device, including design and
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Figure 22: Definition of risk according to EN ISO 14971:2012 [66].

development system failure. Software does not wear out and has no random fail-
ures. Software failures are always systematic and only appear random if the failure
conditions are not known. [1] Determining the failure rates for software failures is
difficult, thus emphasis should be on the implementation of robust systems preventing
hazardous situations from arising [66].

Mechanical and electrical components there can be detailed specifications which
allow assignment of probabilities for failure related to defective parts or physical wear
of the component. However, software does not wear out and has no random failures.
Determining the systematic failure rate of software is difficult. Thus using qualitative
severity and probability levels instead of quantitative levels is often necessary. EN
ISO 14971:2012 gives examples of qualitative severity and probability levels which
are shown in tables 9 and 10.

Table 9: Qualitative severity level examples from EN ISO 14971:2012 [66].

Severity Description
Significant Death or loss of function or structure
Moderate Reversible or minor injury
Negligible Will not cause injury or will injure slightly

The acceptability of risks can be evaluated with a qualitative risk evaluation
matrix illustrated in figure 24. Each estimated risk is entered into appropriate cells
in the matrix. Risks which are located in the area marked as insignificant risk can be
left without further risk controls and risks located in the area marked unacceptable
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Figure 23: Risk management process according to EN ISO 14971:2012 [66].

Table 10: Simplified examples of qualitative probability levels from EN ISO 14971:2012
[66].

Probability Description
High Likely to happen, often, frequent
Medium Can happen, but not frequently
Low Unlikely to happen, rare, remote

risk must have risk controls assigned. [66]
Both the EN ISO 14971:2012 and IEC 61508:2010 introduce a term called As Low

As Reasonably Practicable (ALARP) as a third area in the evaluation matrix. Risks
located in the ALARP area have risk controls assigned only if a benefit is desired.
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[66] [35]
Definitions for both acceptable risk and ALARP must be listed in the risk

management plan for the evaluation to be consistent for all risks.

Figure 24: Qualitative risk evaluation matrix example adapted from EN ISO
14971:2012 [66].

EN 62304:2006/AMD1:2015 Software Life Cycle Processes has a safety classifica-
tion similar to table 9 and assigns relevant development and validation activities for
each classification in an attempt to commensurate the validation activities with the
level of risk posed by the software. [42]

Further details on risk management and its application are available from EN
ISO 14971:2012 Application of risk management to medical devices [66], IEC/TR
80002-1:2009 Guidance on the application of ISO 14971 to medical device software
[67], AAMI TIR32:2004 Medical device software risk management [46], and Vogel [1].

The rest of this chapter concentrates on risk management on software tool
validation. EN ISO 14971:2012 does not adequately relate to all risks associated with
software tools, but its concepts can be adapted for them. Software tool validation
should not be a necessary evil but add value by using risk management to concentrate
the validation efforts into the most important and relevant areas. This way limited
validation resources are best put to practice. ISO/TR 80002-2:2017 Validation of
software for medical device quality systems describes how the concepts of EN ISO
14971:2012 can be applied to software tool validation in its Annex B [55].

The basic principle of ISO/TR 80002-2:2017 is to reduce the risk associated with
the software tool to an acceptable level. The whole process which is controlled by
the software is subject to risk management. Unless given by regulations or otherwise,
the level of acceptable risk is defined by the device manufacturer. [55]

Failure of a software tool used as part of production or quality system seldom
results in direct harm to the patient or user of the safety critical device. The harm
caused by software tools is almost always indirect. Though failure in production
or quality system could lead to failures in many devices harming many before it is
detected. A failure in the software of a single safety critical device can only harm one
or few at a time. The definition of harm should be expanded to cover the following.
[55]

• Harm to the safety critical device

• Harm to the manufacturing process
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• Harm to regulatory compliance

• Harm to manufacturing personnel or the environment

It is difficult to estimate the probability of software failure leading to harm. Thus
it is important to notice that software fault is only one factor leading to a harm and
an external sequence of events may be involved. [55]

External control measures can drastically reduce the probability of software tool
failure resulting in harm. Thus understanding the process the software tool is part
of is essential for risk management. [1]

ISO/TR 80002-2:2017 gives some recommendation on the process of setting the
level of acceptable risks but gives no recommended acceptability levels. It is stated
that the level of acceptable risk is probably appropriate if one is comfortable in
defending it to one’s peers, management or auditors, and that is should read like
testable specification so it is possible to objectively determine if it has been met. [55]

Examples of risk control measures for software tools listed in ISO/TR 80002-2:2017
are [55]:

• Risk control measures not affecting the software tool:

– Procedural changes,
– Hardware redundancy,
– Backup systems,
– Monitoring systems,
– Output verification (downstream verification), and
– Vendor inspections.

• Risk control measures affecting the software tool:

– Design changes, and
– Rigor of validation (selection of tools from the toolbox).

However it is recommended that well understood external risk control measures
like output verification, as well as software design changes, should be implemented
before relying on just process controls. A minimum set of process controls should
also be applied, especially in order to increase confidence on proper implementation
of software design changes as risk control measures. [55]

The implementation of risk control measures should be verified and risk control
measures beyond process controls should be verified for effectiveness and the residual
risk should be evaluated for acceptability. [55]

Risk management should take into account the additional requirements of 21 CFR
Part 11 [58] and IEC 61508:2010 [35] discussed in chapter 3. More details on risk
management for software tools is available from ISO/TR 80002-2:2017 Validation of
software for medical device quality systems [55] and almost identical representation is
found in the older AAMI TIR36:2007 Validation of software for regulated processes[18],
Vogel opens up for example some of the probabilities involved in sequence of events
leading to harm on software tools [1].
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4.3.5 Configuration management

Configuration management planning guides and controls multiple parallel develop-
ment activities and ensures proper communication and documentation. Controls are
necessary to identify the currently approved versions of configuration items. [2]

Configuration items include hardware items, software items, libraries, operating
systems, drivers, compilers and other software tools, and all the documentation
including requirements, specifications, coding standards and tests protocols used. [1]

Coordination and communication between the hardware and software teams in
an embedded system project is necessary. It is also important for the verification and
validation team working in parallel with the development to use up to date inputs for
their efforts. It is necessary that these inputs are synchronized with the actual state
of the design for the verification and validation effort to be effective and relevant to
the design outputs when they become available. [1]

Software version control is one part of configuration management. It is necessary
to store and document the source code files and versions, and the compiler versions
so that bit for bit identical software executables of previously released software can
be replicated later if needed. [1]

Change control is perhaps the most important part of configuration management.
It describes how configuration management is achieved. Change approval process
and responsibilities must be defined for configuration management to be effective.
Change approval process determines what new features, fixes and changes become
part of the configuration. [1]

Further details on configuration management are available from IEEE 828:2012
Configuration Management in Systems and Software Engineering [65]. The rest of
this chapter concentrates on configuration management of software tool validation.

Configuration management during the development phase of a custom-developed
software tool is similar to configuration management of the safety critical software
discussed earlier. Differences emerge for software tools which are acquired for use
and when custom-developed software is released for use. [1]

There are two main parts in a configuration management plan. The first part is
the definition of the configuration and the second is a plan how the configuration
will be managed. That is activities for what will be done to keep the configuration
from changing, what is the process if a change is needed, and what is done if the
configuration changes unexpectedly. Roles, responsibilities, and resources should
also be assigned for each activity. A change in any of the configuration items should
cause reevaluation of the state of validation of the software tool. [1]

Software tools automate a part of a process and the user has no control on some
elements of the configuration. Configuration management plan must be proactive on
items which can be controlled and reactive on items which there is no control. [1]

Vogel suggests the configuration items described in table 11 for software tool
validation, but encourages critical thinking on the specifics of the software tool being
validated. Some of the listed configuration items will be left blank for many acquired
for use software tools and some items can only reference another document where
the information is located. [1]
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Table 11: Suggested list of configuration items for software tool validation [1].

Item Required information
Subject software tool Details of the software tool whose configuration is

being managed.
Intended use Information related to the intended use of the soft-

ware tool with enough details to determine if the
use changes in the future.

Intended users Information related to the intended users of the
software tool with enough details to determine if
the user base changes in the future.

Intended use environment Information related to the intended use environ-
ment of the software tool with enough details to
determine if the use environment changes in the
future.

Risk management plan Information related to the anticipated risks of the
software tool and their identified control measures
with enough details to determine if the they change
significantly in the future.

Hardware platform Details of the hardware platform the subject soft-
ware tool is run and its required interfaces.

Hardware interfaces Details of possible instruments, equipment, and
other electronics to which the subject software tool
will interface and their update methods.

Other software Details of operating systems, platform software,
and other software tools to which the the subject
software tool will interface and their update meth-
ods.

Data Details of data that is shared by the subject software
tool with other users or other software.

Process Description or process diagram that details the role
of the subject software tool in the process with
enough details to determine if it changes signifi-
cantly in the future.

Test procedures and results Information related to any testing that was per-
formed on the software.

Configuration management should take into account the additional requirements
of 21 CFR Part 11 [58] and IEC 61508:2010 [35] discussed in chapter 3.
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4.3.6 Defect management

It is important to keep track of found defects that require fixing, or document sufficient
analysis why there is no need to fix them. [1]

It is also useful to keep track of issues which are not defects but have been raised
in reviews as they contain useful information which can be used later. Both issues
and defect can be managed the same way, but it is important that they are distinct
from each other. [1]

Defect management is closely related to configuration management and they can
be handled by a generic change management procedure, as long as those aspects
that are specific to defects are singled out and handled separately. [1]

Defect management of software tools is essential if the tool has been designed
in-house, or an acquired for use software tool is highly customizable. For acquired
for use software tools, the supplier of the tool most likely has a defect management
system in-place and its data can be analyzed.

Vogel [1] represents an in-depth analysis and suggestion for defect management
procedure for more details on the subject.

4.4 Testing in software tool validation
Testing can help determine that the software tool meets the needs of the device
manufacturer, and that the software is free from defects. [1]

All software tools, be it custom developed or acquired for use, benefit from
validation testing to determine that the software tool meets the needs of the device
manufacturer. [1]

Testing custom developed software tools is similar to testing of the safety critical
software itself as it has the full range of verification and validation activities available.
Determining that a custom developed software tool is free from defects is best
accomplished by detailed verification testing. [1]

Testing acquired for use software tools to determine whether it is free from defects
is different since they seldom come with requirements and design information, thus
limiting the detailed verification testing to whatever is reverse engineered from the
observed behavior of the software tool. Naturally the the behavior of the software
tool fulfills the requirements reverse engineered from the observed behavior. This is
an expensive and time consuming activity which has almost no change of discovering
defects and has very little value for the validation effort. Determining that acquired
for use software tool is free from defects is accomplished more efficiently by alternate
validation activities which are much more effective than reverse engineering. [1]
These alternate validation activities are discussed in chapter 4.5.

Although testing is a weak risk control measure, in some cases testing is the
only possible thing that can be done. Software testing is an imperfect activity and
testing acquired for use software is even less perfect. For safety critical functions
testing is a good idea, but testing alone may not be enough. Validation of such safety
critical functionality should use some of the alternate validation methods discussed
in chapter 4.5 in addition as more imperfect methods is better that fewer. [1]
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Testing of acquired for use software is mainly limited to system level black box
testing. Boundary value testing, performance testing, stress testing, error guessing
and normal and abnormal input testing should all be considered. Vogel lists the
following means to maximize the effectiveness of finding defects in acquired for use
software with testing. [1]

1. Focus the test effort on the most critical functionality of the software tool
identified by risk management.

2. Focus the test effort around the functions used as part of the intended use of
the software tool as there is little sense to test unused functionality.

3. Focus the test effort to those areas of the software tool in which they are most
likely to be found. These include:

• Functionality of high complexity;
• Functionality that is less documented or understood;
• Functionality that is used in unintended ways;
• Functionality that has a history of defects.

Although validation of some software tools may be more efficiently achieved by
activities other than testing, it is recommended that the validation of 21 CFR Part
11 Electronic Records and Signatures software tools includes at least some testing as
FDA inspectors have two regulatory reasons to question the validation of Electronic
Records and Signatures software tools, the 21 CFR Part 11 and 21 CFR Part 820.
[1]

The validation of IEC 61508:2010 class T3 software tools should also include
some testing among other validation activities. [35]

4.5 Alternative validation activities
Vogel [1] discusses various alternative validation activities that can be used when
validating software tools which are acquired for use, rather than developed in-house.
Some, but not all of the traditional development time validation activities discussed
earlier may still be used for acquired software tools, but the lack of control on the
development of the tool limits the possibilities. These alternate validation activities
are described below.

4.5.1 Product selection

Software which is acquired for use is often selected among multiple options. There may
be multiple Commercial-Off-The-Shelf software options to be purchased, or multiple
open source or freeware software options to be acquired. This is an opportunity to
acquire software best suited for the intended use of the software tool. [1]

In addition to testing the various available products yourself and then selecting
the one best suited for your intended use for it, it is also possible to use other users’
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experience with the software to make the selection. Online user groups, blogs and
reviews offer easily accessible information that can be used to build confidence in
the software. [1]

If the product selection process is used as one of the validation activities there
should be objective evidence on why certain product was selected to be acquired.
This could include checking if the software includes all the necessary features, or
that other users’ experience with it is more positive than negative. [1]

4.5.2 Supplier selection

Researching the supplier of the software tool can also provide some insight in the
risk involved using the software tool. Software developed by a lone enthusiast bay
provide less support, updates or bug fixes than one developed by a viable enterprise.
There can be differences between different enterprises as well. Online research can
determine if there are many complaints about the supplier of the software. [1]

The quality system requirements of IEC 61508:2010 chapter 6.2.17, EN ISO
13485:2016 chapter 7.4 and 21 CFR 820.50 all require some sort of purchasing
controls, including supplier evaluation or possible supplier audits. Auditing the
supplier is intended to establish confidence in the suppliers quality system, and
software development and validation capabilities in particular. A failed audit does
not automatically rule out a supplier, but the suppliers quality system can not be
used as a validation tool for the acquired software tool.

4.5.3 Known issue analysis

Many software suppliers provide an online database of known issues of their products.
A documented and routinely executed periodic analysis of these knows issues against
the functionality needed to fulfill the intended use of the software reassures that the
software is not failing for other users of the same functionality. Control measures
must be established for any reported issues in critical functionality. [1]

4.5.4 Safety in numbers

A large user base can build confidence in the software tool, especially coupled with
supplier evaluation and known issue analysis. One can assume that large number of
users, perhaps thousands or even millions of users who use the software every day are
very likely to identify most defects in the most common usage patterns. This helps
to concentrate testing and other validation activities more efficiently to functionality
that is perhaps not normally used by other users. [1]

4.5.5 Third party validation

Third-party software validation packages are available for software that is commonly
used in regulated industries, compilers and statistical analysis tools being the most
common examples of such software. Some software suppliers also supply their own
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validation packages. These can be used to gain confidence in the software when
available and affordable. [1]

However, the validation package should be studied carefully to establish confidence
that the validation adequately covers the critical functionality needed for the intended
use of the software. Validation package which consists of practically useless rote
tests of the most common functionality does not increase confidence in the software.
The most common functionality is most likely tested by the software supplier as part
of their software development process and by other users of the software as stated
above. [1]

The IEC 61508:2010 highly recommends the use of IEC 61508 certified software
tools [35]. While the third-party validation packages usually consist of only tests [1],
the software tool certification usually includes evaluation of the quality system used
in the development and evaluation of the design documentation of the software tool
[35], thus providing more confidence on the software.

4.5.6 Output verification

The conditions under which a software tool is used can often be controlled. This
means that the outputs of the software tool can be verified under controlled conditions
to determine if the output is correct, which is not often possible for the safety critical
software itself. [1]

While output verification can adequately replace most software testing, other
validation activities need to be executed to reach and document this conclusion.
Even 100% output verification cannot be the only form of validation. It needs to
be based on documented intended use, requirements and risk analysis to be able to
determine what outputs need to be verified leaving a trail of objective evidence. [1]

Understanding the process being automated by the software tool, the tool’s role
in the process, and its relationships to other software tool’s automating other parts
of the process often leads to better validation results for the intended use. Validating
software tools independently may lead to different solutions being used. [1]

4.5.7 Backup, recovery, and contingency planning

Validation tools like output verification may not be feasible for some information
management systems where loss or corruption of data deemed critical to safety or
regulatory record keeping based on documented intended use, requirements, and risk
analysis is a serious problem. [1]

It is not possible to discard a corrupted database and just start a new one, the
critical data must remain accessible. Database rote testing can build some confidence,
but what if problems arise after several years of use with millions of records? [1]

Ongoing system or process activities may be required for this kind of software
to build confidence in it. They can be considered as software validation activities
in the sense that they build confidence in the software. These proactive validation
activities include for example: [1]

• Design or selection of systems allowing data recovery;
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• Periodic archiving of data to support a recovery process;

• Periodic data integrity testing to detect possible problems with the data and
alerting users of loss of data integrity;

• Contingency planning for loss of electronic data or loss of access to software;

• Design of recovery processes.

This does include some testing, but it is testing of the data itself, instead of the
software that creates the data. [1]

4.5.8 Security measures

Software tools used by inexperienced or unintentional users can lead to significant
safety issues or catastrophic loss of data. Software that allows such use could be
considered defective, especially after what has happened has been analyzed. Sufficient
security measures preventing safety issues and data loss together with access control
which allows only authorized users to use the software help to control these risks.
These features may be a part of the software tool but are simply not used for some
reason. For this reason an external procedure requiring the use of security measures
needs to be in place, and compliance with the procedure needs to be monitored if
the data is truly critical. [1]

4.5.9 Training

Security measures can be used to keep inexperienced or other unintentional users
from potentially making errors and causing damage. Somehow a user must become
qualified to be an authorized user. Training is a way to qualify a user for the use
of the software. A trained, authorized user is less likely to make an error using the
software. [1]

Training is not all-embracing solution though, as people can forget or never
understood the training. If training is used as a validation tool, the exact topics
of the training which increase confidence in the software must be identified and
documented. This is the only traceable way to assure that the training covers all
the topics required to address concerns with the software. The half-life of training
may be measured in days, but is often used to protect from software misuse for
years. This makes training one of the weakest alternative validation activities, but
sometimes there are no alternatives. [1]

4.6 User-validation
Although the validation of complex and widely used software tools will most likely
be centralized to a certain person or organization, there can be dozens or hundreds
of software tools in use in an organization, which can be acquired to use by several
different users.
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Most of these smaller software tools are likely to be acquired for use and used
as-is unmodified, although these also include small self-created software tools like
spreadsheets. For these cases user-validation may be the only sustainable software
tool validation model. Vogel lists six fundamental building blocks for user-validation,
which do not have to be complicated multi-page documents, but rather can all easily
fit into a single document. [1]

1. Intended use:
The problems or user needs the software solves, or the part of a process it
automates.

2. Requirements:
The specific requirements of the software tool to successfully fulfill its intended
use.

3. Risk management:
An analysis of how failure of the software tool could result in failure of the
safety critical device, or failure to comply with any regulatory requirements,
and a plan for reducing the risk to an acceptable level.

4. Life cycle planning:
Identification of the lifecycle phases for the software tool that models the life
of the software tool from acquisition, to retirement, and a plan of activities
that will keep the software in a validated state.

5. Configuration management:
A plan for how changes to the software tool will be managed, how unauthorized
changes to the software tool will be detected, and how problems with the
software tool will be reported.

6. Testing:
Verification that the specific requirements for fulfilling the intended use have
been satisfied and that the software tool adequately meets the user needs.
Verification may be achieved by customized testing, reference to 3rd party
testing, reference to supplier testing, user base experience, or a combination of
some or all of these activities.

To reduce the total software tool validation effort, it is recommended that the
whole organization uses the same software tool and tool version for a specific intended
use, instead of every developer using and having to validate a different software tool
of their choice for the same task. [1]

In the context of this thesis, user-validation must also take into account the
different software tool requirements of medical devices in Europe (EN ISO 13485:2016),
medical devices in the United States (21 CFR Part 820 and 21 CFR Part 11), as
well as functional safety (IEC 61508:2010). The approach described by Vogel is valid
for medical devices in Europe and the United States excluding electronic records
and signatures software, but is not valid for software tools under the IEC 61508:2010
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functional safety standard. The requirements for different tool classes of IEC 61508
described in chapter 3.1 must also be met. The additional requirements for electronics
records and signatures software for medical devices in the United States listed in 21
CFR Part 11 must also be met if applicable for that specific software tool.

4.7 Validation of software for medical device quality sys-
tems

ISO/TR 80002-2:2017 Medical device software — Part 2: Validation of software
for medical device quality systems has been developed from AAMI TIR36:2004
Validation of software for regulated processes and they offer nearly identical approach
in software tool validation [59].

ISO/TR 80002-2:2017 Validation of software for medical device quality systems
emphasizes the use of critical thinking in deciding the validation activities for software
tools and lists a toolbox of confidence building activities to be used in the validation.
Critical thinking is used to analyze and evaluate various aspects of the software and
the environment it will be used, to identify the most meaningful set of confidence
building activities to be applied during the software tool validation process. Critical
thinking also recognizes that there can be many different ways of validating the
same software tool in a similar situation and Annex C of ISO/TR 80002-2:2017 gives
example studies how critical thinking can be applied to software tool validation in
variety of situations. [55]

Appropriate controls need to be in place to ensure the software performs as in-
tended throughout its lifecycle. Critical thinking in selecting appropriate confidence
building activities result in developing and maintaining a validated state of the soft-
ware tool. Figure 25 represents the main concepts of software tool validation lifecycle
controls. Development and maintenance in this context refers to the development of
validated state of the software tool and maintaining that validated state respectively.
Although the lifecycle controls depicted are a sequential model, in reality the process
is iterative as elements are defined, risks are identified and critical thinking is applied
to select appropriate confidence building validation activities. [55]

The toolbox includes only seven activities which are used to full extent for all
software tools, and all of these activities are on the define and implementation phases.
Two activities have content tailored to the needs of a specific software tool. All the
rest of the activities can be selected as appropriate. [55]

4.7.1 Documenting the high-level process definition and intended use

Documenting the high-level process definition in which the software tool belongs to
and the intended use of the software tool is the first step of software tool validation
[55]. Defining the process in which the software tool will be used gives valuable
information into the interfaces that the software tool has with other parts of the
process and is useful in understanding the intended use and the risks involved in the
process. [1]
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Figure 25: Software tool validation lifecycle controls according to ISO/TR 80002-
2:2017 [55].

Defining the intended use of the software tool helps to concentrate the validation
efforts in to relevant parts of the software tools functionality. Not all functions need
to be validated, only the ones which are intended to be used. Documenting the
intended use in sufficient detail makes it possible to determine if the intended use
changes in the future causing revalidation. [1]

ISO/TR 80002-2:2017 defines a three level intended use activity in which the
content and effort is tailored to suit the software tool being validated.

1. Purpose and intent:

• Software use assessment;
• Regulatory use assessment;
• Boundary assessment.

2. Software use requirements.

3. Software requirements.

Purpose and intent is documented for all software tools, and software use re-
quirements and software requirements are elicited as the complexity and risk of the
software tool increases. Purpose and intent can be further divided into three distinct
assessments. [55]

Software use assessment defines how the software is being used to meet the process
requirements and boundary assessment defines the boundaries the software tool has
within the process or with other software tools or users. [55]
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A regulatory use assessment is used to determine whether the software tool or
some of its functions fall under relevant regulations. Some complex software could
have parts which fall outside the software tool regulations. If it is determined that
the software tool is not in scope of the regulation, the validation efforts can end. For
out of scope software tools the documentation of the high-level process and intended
use can act as a rationale why it is out of scope. [55]

Due to increased complexity and risk software use requirements add more details
to the intended use regarding the use of the software in the form of use cases or user
requirements. [55]

Software requirements should be elicited when the software tool complexity and
risk increases even further to a point where clear direction should be provided to the
implementers of the software. [55]

Software requirements for fulfilling the intended use for custom-developed software
define goals for software development and are a basis for system level software
verification. These kinds of requirements which would be reverse engineered from
observed behavior have very little value for acquired for use software. For acquired for
use software, requirements serve two purposes. First they can be used to determine
which software should be acquired by selecting the one which satisfies the requirements.
Secondly they can be used to determine whether the software meets the needs of its
intended use through verification. [1]

In the scope of this thesis the regulatory use assessment should include EN
ISO 13485:2016 Medical devices - Quality management systems - Requirements
for regulatory purposes [54], 21 CFR Part 820 [57], 21 CFR Part 11 [58] and IEC
61508:2010 [35] requirements discussed in chapter 3.

4.7.2 Developing validated state

The validation planning consists of two parts. First the process failure risk analysis
is used to determine the level of detail and effort expected in the validation documen-
tation, the level of scrutiny, and to select the activities in the define phase. During
the implementation phase validation planning uses the software risk analysis to select
the tools from the toolbox to implement, test and deploy the software tool. The
validation tool toolbox of ISO/TR 80002-2:2017 is reproduced in Appendix C. In
addition to process risk and software risk other drivers can also influence decisions.
These include the complexity of the software and process, the type of the software
tool and the software tools pedigree. [55]

The selected confidence building activities are applied in the implement, test,
and deploy phase as planned in the validation plan. Once the activities haven been
completed, the activities and possibly their results are described or referenced in
the final validation report. The validation report is formally reviewed and approved
and the validation report and its review documentation should together provide
a summary of references to all documented objective evidence that support the
conclusion that the software tool has been successfully validated for its intended use.
[55]

Once the validation is complete, the software tool is released through a formal
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and controlled method with controls ensuring that the released software tool matches
the one that has been assessed through the confidence building activities described
in the validation report. [55]

As some software tools are deployed for many users, installation instructions
as well as hardware and software platform requirements should be documented.
Some software tools require some level of configuration upon installation and any
configuration requirements should also be documented to ensure consistent results.
Installation and configuration instructions should be version controlled and tested
prior to release. The released software tool should also be archived so that possible
users in the future will have access to the validated version of the software tool. [1]
This is part of the installation qualification activity in the toolbox.

The tools from the toolbox can include alternate validation activities discussed in
chapter 4.5 and possible testing should consider the ideas discussed in chapter 4.4.

In the context of this thesis, the validation planning should take into account
the requirements for different tool classifications in IEC 61508:2010 [35] and the
additional requirements in 21 CFR Part 11 for Electronic records and signatures
software tools [58] described in chapter 3. Although the validation of certain software
tools is not required by IEC 61508:2010 at all, the critical thinking based approach
of ISO/TR 80002-2:2017 can offer added value by increasing confidence in those
software tools as well.

4.7.3 Maintaining validated state

After the software tool has been released for use it enters the maintenance phase.
Maintenance phase activities ensure that the software tool remains in validated state
while accommodating, managing and controlling various types of changes. The more
common types of maintenance changes include corrective changes to correct errors
and faults, perfective changes to enhance software tool attributes, and adaptive
changes to to adapt the software tool to an updated operational environment. Some
changes can involve only the process the software tool is part of, instead of the
software tool itself. Impact analysis should be used to determine how the change
affects existing risk control measures and if new risks are introduced, and to select
which tools from the toolbox are used in the validation of the changes. [55]

Planning for maintenance is preferably done in the development phase but can also
be done in the maintenance phase when a change is already pending. However any
changes to a validated system should be done in a controlled manner in accordance
with policies and procedures. [55]

Maintenance plan should at a minimum contain some facility to capture sponta-
neous problem reports and suggestions from the user population or even actively seek
for this information. Defect management procedures for the software tool should
also be documented. [1] These activities are part of the system monitoring activity
in the toolbox.

Traceability analysis is useful in managing maintenance activities. If traceability
analysis has been used in the initial validation of the software tool, and performed
well, it is easy to use traceability analysis to identify the impact of changes and to
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identify appropriate activities to validate the changes. [55]
Although some software changes may need to be performed under emergency

circumstances, even emergency changes should be governed by approved processes.
Properly assessing and controlling the risks prior to release represent the minimum
set of activities needed to meet regulatory requirement for the validation of emergency
changes. Emergency changes are typically required if the integrity of the software
tool, operating system or data has been compromised or to facilitate mitigation of
potential harmful situations. [55]

4.7.4 Retirement

When the software tool is retired the decommissioning methods, and a method
for accessing possible associated electronic records throughout any required record
retention periods should be documented. Software tool retirement activities depend
heavily on the type of software tool being retired. Some software tools simply perform
a function and do not store data, some software tools can contain vast amounts of
data when a plan for handling the data should exist. If the software tool is being
replaced by a new software tool, or a newer version of the same software tool, a plan
should exist how to migrate the data from one software tool to another if it is even
possible. [55]

5 Consolidated software tool validation procedure
The objective of this thesis is to offer a consolidated software tool validation process
for the development of both medical devices and functional safety systems. The
consolidated software tool validation procedure fulfilling the requirements stated in
chapter 3 is developed in this chapter and then applied in the validation of a selected
software tool in chapter 6.

Consolidated software tool validation procedure should minimize the overhead in
the validation effort, still fulfilling all the requirements of EN ISO 13485:2016, 21
CFR Part 820, 21 CFR Part 11, and IEC 61508:2010.

Validating electronic records and signatures software tools according to 21 CFR
Part 11 includes considerable of overhead in the validation effort when compared to
the requirements of EN ISO 13485:2016 and IEC 61508:2010 for the same software
tool. Validating class T3 tools according to IEC 61508:2010 also includes overhead
when compared to the requirements of EN ISO 13485:2016 and 21 CFR Part 820
requirements for the same software tool. [54] [58] [35] Thus the validation should
fulfill the requirements of 21 CFR Part 11 or IEC 61508:2010 class T3 only when
necessary.

Validating class T2 tools according to IEC 61508:2010 is very similar to validating
the same software tool according to EN ISO 13485:2016 and 21 CFR Part 820. [54]
[57] [35]

Class T1 software tools do not need any validation according to IEC 61508:2010,
but require validation according to EN ISO 13485:2016 and 21 CFR Part 820, and
possibly according to 21 CFR Part 11 depending on the software tool. [54] [57] [58]
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[35] Validating class T1 tools according to EN ISO 13485:2016 and 21 CFR Part 820
can have added value by controlling other than safety related risks on the executable
of the safety related system.

It was decided that if a software tool is validated for safety critical systems develop-
ment, the validation should be adequate for both medical device and functional safety
projects and that medical device development should conform with the requirements
of both the European and United States markets.

It was decided that quality system and production software tools that fall under
EN ISO 13485:2016 or 21 CFR Part 820, and class T1 and T2 software tools falling
under IEC 61508:2010 will be validated using the same consolidated procedure. If
the software tool contains electronic records or signatures it will additionally be
validated according to the requirements of 21 CFR Part 11, and if the software
tool is classified as class T3 it will additionally be validated according to the class
T3 requirements of IEC 61508:2010. This approach includes some overhead in the
validation effort if the software tool is only used in one of the selected domains, but
should be straightforward and easy to follow and offers increased confidence in the
software tools being validated regardless of the domain.

The consolidated validation procedure was decided to follow the model of the
ISO/TR 80002-2:2017 with the requirements of IEC 61508:2010 class T1 and T2
satisfied for all software tools and the requirements of class T3 for only software tools
of class T3. The requirements of IEC 61508:2010 were categorized as class T1, T2
or T3 as shown in Appendix A. Higher level software tool classes must fulfill the
requirements of lower level classes as well. 21 CFR Part 11 requirements were also
classified as electronic records, or electronic signatures requirements in Appendix B
according to Vogel [1].

It was decided that the requirements of IEC 61508:2010 will be added to the
ISO/TR 80002-2:2017 toolbox as full extent activities. The IEC 61508:2010 require-
ments were mapped to the toolbox according to table 12. Some IEC 61508:2010
requirements do not have corresponding activity in the toolbox, they were mapped
to activities that must be part of the validation planning and reporting marked
with asterisk: configuration management, roles, responsibilities and resources, and
validation report.

Table 12: IEC 61508:2010 requirements mapping to
ISO/TR 80002-2:2017 toolbox or other activities.

IEC 61508:2010
requirement

Tool class ISO/TR 80002-2:2017 toolbox or other activity

OFF-01 T1 Process requirements definition, Intended use
OFF-02 T1 Intended use
OFF-14 T1 Integration testing
OFF-32 T1 Configuration management*
OFF-33 T1 Maintenance planning
OFF-34 T1 Maintenance planning
OFF-35 T1 Maintenance planning
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OFF-36 T1 Roles, responsibilities and resources*
OFF-03 T2 Intended use, User procedure review
OFF-04 T2 Analysis of software failure (risk analysis), Iden-

tification of risk control measures within the soft-
ware design

OFF-28 T2 Configuration management*
OFF-29 T2 Intended use, Configuration management*
OFF-30 T2 Intended use, User procedure review, Configura-

tion management*
OFF-31 T2 Configuration management*
OFF-05 T3 Validation planning, Test planning, User proce-

dure review, Analysis of software failure (risk
analysis), Identification of risk control measures
within the software design

OFF-06 T3 Validation report*
OFF-07 T3 User procedure review, Configuration manage-

ment*, Validation report*
OFF-08 T3 Intended use, Validation report*
OFF-09 T3 Validation report*
OFF-10 T3 Validation report*
OFF-11 T3 Validation report*
OFF-12 T3 Validation report*
OFF-13 T3 Analysis of software failure (risk analysis), Iden-

tification of risk control measures within the soft-
ware design

OFF-15 T3 Validation planning
OFF-16 T3 Code review or code verification
OFF-17 T3 Code review or code verification
OFF-18 T3 Code review or code verification
OFF-19 T3 Code review or code verification
OFF-20 T3 Code review or code verification
OFF-21 T3 Code review or code verification
OFF-22 T3 Code review or code verification
OFF-23 T3 Code review or code verification
OFF-24 T3 Code review or code verification
OFF-25 T3 Code review or code verification
OFF-26 T3 Code review or code verification
OFF-27 T3 Intended use

After the IEC 61508:2010 requirements for all the software tool classes were
mapped to ISO/TR 80002-2:2017 toolbox, the requirements were added to the
toolbox’s activities in Appendix C. Figure 26 illustrates the consolidated software
tool procedure that was produced. It shows the activities from the toolbox that must
be executed, other activities can be selected and executed based on the results of the
process and software risk management and validation planning activities.
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The actual quality system procedure for software tool validation according to this
consolidated validation procedure was determined to be out of scope of this thesis.
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Validation plan:
- Process requirements definition
- Intended use definition (purpose and intent)
    - Software use assessment
    - Regulatory use assessment
    - Boundary assessment

Validation complete

Validation plan:
- Validation planning
- Process and software risk analysis and control
- Validation of IEC 61508:2010 Class T1 & T2 requirements
    - Configuration management*
    - Roles, responsibilities and resources*
    - User procedure review
    - Integration testing
    - Maintenance planning (Including known issue analysis)

Regulatory
assessment

Stores 
electronics records 

or signatures?

Generates 
outputs impacting 

executable 
code?

Validation plan:
- Validation of IEC 61508:2010 Class T3 requirements
    - Code review or code verification
    - Test planning
    - Validation report*

Validation plan:
- Validation of 21 CFR Part 11 requirements

Not in scope

Yes

Yes

No

No

In scope

Figure 26: Consolidated software tool validation procedure with elements from
ISO/TR 80002-2:2017 and IEC 61508:2010
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6 Software tool validation case study
This chapter first introduces the software tool selected to be validated using the
consolidated software tool validation procedure developed in chapter 5, and then
portrays how the validation was carried out and documented.

6.1 Introduction to Requirements Gateway
The software tool that was selected to be validated as part of this thesis was National
Instruments Requirements Gateway 2014. Requirements Gateway is a requirements
traceability solution that links development and verification documents with formal
requirements stored in documents and databases. It has a dynamic link to the
databases of Telelogic Doors and IBM RequisitePro requirements management tools
and can read the contents of various document formats, like Microsoft Word and Excel,
generic text and source code files as well as National Instruments own TestStand
test sequencer and LabVIEW virtual instrumentation software. A view the project
overview window in Requirements Gateway is illustrated in figure 27. [69]

Figure 27: Requirements Gateway project overview window.

Requirements gateway is used to link the contents of various documents to each
other providing traceability, but it can not link contents inside the same document.
The way what and how it reads and links is configurable in two phases. First the
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hierarchy of the documents containing the traceability information is configured
and then the types describing what is being read and linked inside the documents
is configured. The project configuration window is illustrated in figure 28. The
project configuration can contain multiple different kinds of documents in a complex
hierarchy containing "AND" and "OR" covering links. Requirement Gateway converts
the documents to an intermediate file, which is no longer binary or proprietary
for easier analysis. The intermediate file can be used when developing the custom
types, which are regular expressions documented in the Requirements Gateway help
[70]. Figure 29 illustrates one of the inbuilt types in Requirements Gateway with
regular expression capturing the ID and name of a requirement in Word document.
The ID and name in the analyzed document are written in a Word style named
Requirement_ID, and the ID is a unique alphanumeric ID separated by a colon from
the name of the requirement in natural language.

AND

OR

Figure 28: Requirements Gateway project configuration window with "AND" and
"OR" covering links marked in red.

Requirements gateway can capture three different types of items or elements
from the documents. These are macro requirements containing many requirements,
requirements which must be covered by other requirements or entities, and entities
which must contain links to requirements but do not need to be covered themselves.
Each of the items can have multiple attributes defined as well.

It is also possible to configure custom filters to hide specific items or information
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Figure 29: Requirements Gateway types configuration window.

and generate reports of the information. The reports can also be configured to suit
custom needs.

Once the configuration is done, it is possible to display a high level view of the
project, coverage analysis, impact analysis, graphical view of the project items, and
each item and its attributes in a table. Requirements gateway also analyses the
traceability data for anomalies against a set of rules. Detected anomalies include
[70]:

• Requirement defined several times;

• Self covering requirement;

• Unauthorized attribute value;

• Uncovered requirement;

• Undefined requirement;

• Derived requirement.

The Requirements Gateway project includes the following files which can be
uploaded to and downloaded from a version control system during the development
project.
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1. Main project file containing the traceability hierarchy and configuration.

2. Configuration file for types containing document types and how their contents
are read.

3. Configuration file for reports.

4. Configuratiom file for filters.

5. Documents containing the items which are traced (requirements, specifications,
code, test plans and reports, etc.).

6. Intermediate files containing the converted contents of the documents for easier
analysis (if configured to be retained).

7. Project status snapshot files for change impact analysis (if used).

Requirements Gateway was configured to read and capture traceability information
from documents in a format which were used in ongoing projects. The traceability
hierarchy is illustrated in figure 27. All the project documents were stored in a
version control software which is out of scope of this thesis.

The projects have high level system requirements which are covered by either
lower level hardware or software requirements. Requirements can be marked as risk
management requirements and have a risk management ID attached. They also have
various parameters and traces to higher level requirements were they originate. The
requirements are exported from a requirements management software tool, which is
out of scope for this thesis.

Software requirements must be covered by software units in the software design
specification and by tests in the various test plans. Software design specification is a
manually written document with traces to the software requirements they originate.
Software units in the software design specification are covered by software unit
acceptance summary generated by a custom build software script, which is out of
scope of this thesis. The software units acceptance summary lists if the software unit
has been unit tested and its source code and design files have been reviewed.

Test plans are also manually written documents with test cases. The test cases
have various parameters and traces to the software requirements they test.

The tests are covered by test results in various test reports. There can be multiple
test reports for each test plan, one for each software build. Test reports have various
parameters and in case the test has failed, a change request number which details
the failure. The change requests come from a defect management software which is
out of scope of this thesis.

6.2 Requirements Gateway validation
6.2.1 Scope

The scope was defined as Requirements Gateway requirements traceability software
tool validation according to the requirements of EN ISO 13485:2016 medical device
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quality system standard in Europe, 21 CFR Part 820 medical device quality system
regulation in the United States, and IEC 61508-3:2010 functional safety standard.

6.2.2 Approach

The high level approach for the software tool validation was defined to be the critical
thinking based approach described in ISO/TR 80002-2:2017 with the additional
requirements of IEC 61508-3:2010 where the validation effort and activities are
determined by risk assessment documented in the quality system software tool
handling procedure SOP-039.

6.2.3 References

The validation plan had references to the following documents:

• Software tool handling procedure SOP-039, and

• Getting started with NI Requirements Gateway.

6.2.4 Roles, responsibilities and resources

The responsibility for the software tool validation was defined to be solely on the
test design engineer, who is also the writer of this thesis. The safety critical device
project manager was defined to be responsible for the evaluation of overall residual
risk acceptability and approval of the validation.

Resources needed for the software tool validation were defined as:

• Access to requirements management software and requirements export template;

• Access to software unit acceptance summary script;

• Access to safety critical software development and validation document exam-
ples.

6.2.5 Process requirements definition

Requirements Gateway validation started with the definition of the traceability
analysis process in which it is used. The traceability analysis process was defined as
follows.

a) Check correct development and validation documents and their versions from
the document review minutes or review request.

b) Download correct software development and validation document versions from
version control system for analysis.

c) Check software configuration and make necessary changes.
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d) Capture and analyze traceability elements from the source documents by
selecting "Reload all".

e) Filter header requirements from the analysis.

f) Generate the traceability matrix including coverage ratios and list of found
traceability anomalies.

g) Analyze found traceability anomalies for acceptance.

Traceability analysis process is iterative in nature, and it will be executed in
various phases of the development project to discover and fix possible traceability
anomalies as the development progresses. Traceability analysis is used when reviewing
documents containing traceability elements and found traceability anomalies can be
fixed before approving the documents. Final traceability analysis is done after all the
source documents including the test reports have been reviewed and approved. The
generated traceability matrix is part of the final documentation in the development
process. Together with the verification and validation report, the traceability matrix
will be used to determine whether the safety critical software can be released for
production validation phase.

6.2.6 Intended use definition

Next the high level purpose and intent for Requirements Gateway was defined.

• Software is intended to automate steps d to f in the defined process. It
is intended to generate a traceability matrix document from the analyzed
traceability elements captured from the source software development and
validation documents, filter out header requirements from the analysis, calculate
coverage ratios, and to reveal traceability anomalies in the traceability matrix.

• It has boundaries to the version control system where the analyzed documents
are stored, and to Caliber RM requirements management software and soft-
ware unit acceptance summary script used to generate content for analyzed
documents.

• It is intended to be used by quality or test engineers in medical device and
functional safety system development projects.

Traceability analysis process was determined to be part of the requirements for
safety critical device development process in EN ISO 13485:2016 and 21 CFR Part
820 and thus Requirements Gateway automates part of a quality system process. It
does not store any electronic records or signatures and thus it was determined that
it does not need to meet the requirements of 21 CFR Part 11.

Requirements Gateway was determined to be class T2 software tool according to
IEC 61508:2010 as it can not create errors in the executable safety critical software,
but can fail to reveal them if it fails to report a missing requirement or test case
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for example. A test coverage measurement tool is listed as an example of class T2
software tool in IEC 61508-4:2010 which further affirmed this determination [35].

The validation planning activity resulted in the need for software requirements
for the custom configurable parts of Requirements Gateway to better document and
facilitate verification of the custom configuration. The following software requirements
were elicited.

SW1 Type must be available for analyzing requirements specification documents
exported from Caliber RM.

SW2 Requirements specification items must have following parameters captured:
requirement name, requirement ID, version, priority, status, owner, risk control
measure, risk control measure ID, covered requirement, covering requirement.

SW3 Type must be available for analyzing software design specification documents.

SW4 Software design specification items must have the following parameters captured:
software unit, covered software requirements.

SW5 Type must be available for analyzing software unit acceptance summary docu-
ments generated by script.

SW6 Software unit acceptance summary items must have the following parameters
captured: software unit, software unit status.

SW7 Type must be available for analyzing test plan documents.

SW8 Test plan items must have the following parameters captured: test case name,
test case ID, test set, intercase dependencies, environmental needs, covered
requirements.

SW9 Type must be available for analyzing test report documents.

SW10 Test report items must have the following parameters captured: test case name,
test case ID, tester name, test date, device serial number, device software
version, test result, change request, note.

SW11 Filter must be available to remove header requirements from the analysis.

SW12 System requirements specification must be covered by either software require-
ments specification or hardware requirements specification.

SW13 Software requirements specification must be covered by both software design
specification and test plans.

SW14 Software design specification must be covered by software unit acceptance
summary.

SW15 Test plans must be covered by test reports.
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SW16 Report must be available that includes traceability matrix and traceability
anomaly list.

SW17 Traceability matrix must must have the following items: system requirement,
software/hardware requirement, risk control ID (if software or hardware re-
quirement is marked as risk control), software unit, software unit status, test
case, tester, date, build, result, change requests (if test failed).

SW18 Not applicable items in the traceability matrix must be marked.

SW19 Uncovered items must be detected and listed.

SW20 Undefined items must be detected and listed.

SW21 Failed test cases must be detected and listed.

SW22 Missing change request numbers from failed test cases must be detected and
listed.

SW23 Missing risk control IDs from requirements marked as risk controls must be
detected and listed.

SW24 Any anomaly relating to requirements marked as risk controls must be high-
lighted.

SW25 Types must be tolerant for small format changes like capitalization, leading
and trailing extra spaces.

SW26 Only specified custom types, filters and reports are included in the configuration.

6.2.7 Risk management planning

The defined risk management plan was based on approach described in the ISO/TR
80002-2:2017, that in turn referred to the risk management described in EN ISO
14971:2012. Process and software risks were to be assessed and managed separately
but used the same risk management process illustrated earlier in figure 23.

Defined risk analysis identified hazardous situations resulting in:

• Harm to the safety or quality of the safety critical device;

• Harm to humans;

• Harm to regulatory compliance;

• Harm to the environment;

• Harm to the quality system or production process.
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Defined risk analysis estimated the probability and severity according to three
qualitative probability and severity levels described in tables 14 and 13 respectively. It
was stated that when estimating probability is hard or impossible, like for systematic
software failures, high probability should be presumed. Thus emphasis should be on
robust design preventing failures from happening. Long sequence of events needed
for failure to occur should be a lowering factor when estimating probability.

Table 13: Qualitative severity levels.

Severity Description
Significant Catastrophic or serious harm
Moderate Reversible or minor harm
Negligible No or slight harm

Table 14: Qualitative probability levels.

Probability Description
High Likely to happen, often, frequent
Medium Can happen, but not frequently
Low Unlikely to happen, rare, remote

Defined risk evaluation was to be done with a risk evaluation matrix where the
level of acceptable risk was defined graphically as illustrated in figure 30.

Figure 30: Risk evaluation matrix with acceptable risk defined.

Risk controls were defined to be necessary to all unacceptable risks and the
implementation and effectiveness of risk controls must be verified. The following
examples of risk controls were defined.

• Process failure risk controls:

– Procedural changes,
– Hardware redundancy,
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– Backup systems,
– Monitoring systems,
– Output verification (downstream verification), and
– Vendor inspections.

• Software failure risk controls:

– Design changes, and
– Rigor of validation (selection of tools from the toolbox).

Evaluation of the overall residual risk acceptability was defined to be reviewed
by the safety critical device project manager.

6.2.8 Process failure risk management

Process failure risk management included two activities from the toolbox: process fail-
ure risk analysis, and identification of risk control measures within the manufacturing
or business process.

The possible process failures and existing process failure risk controls were
identified and then the probability and severity of the process failures were estimated.
Following process risks were identified.

PR1 Incorrect source documents or document versions are used in the analysis.

PR2 Wrong software configuration is used in the analysis.

PR3 Source document format is incorrect and it cannot be correctly analyzed.

PR4 Wrong filter is used in the analysis.

PR5 Generated traceability matrix does not fulfill regulatory or other needs.

PR6 Analysis does not reveal traceability anomalies adequately.

PR7 Traceability anomaly acceptance criteria is not adequate.

The identified process failures, their existing risk controls and probability and
severity estimates are listed in Appendix D. As Requirements Gateway has been
in use in the organization for years, most of the risk controls existed already but
were not properly documented before. Following existing and new process failure
risk controls were identified.

PRC1 Correct document versions are checked from their review minutes or requests
for review (existing).

PRC2 Software configuration is checked before generating the traceability matrix
report (existing).
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PRC3 Compatible document templates are used (existing).

PRC4 Traceability matrix format has been reviewed by experts (existing).

PRC5 Traceability anomalies to be detected have been reviewed by experts (existing).

PRC6 Found traceability anomalies are reviewed by project personnel (existing).

PRC7 Configuration will have only one filter available (new).

PRC8 Traceability anomaly acceptance criteria is documented in the verification and
validation plan (new).

Then the process failure risks were evaluated for acceptance using the risk eval-
uation matrix. New risk controls were identified and the probability and severity
estimation was repeated. The new process risk controls, and the estimation of the
process risks remaining probability and severity are listed in Appendix D. Figure 31
illustrates the process risk evaluation matrix where the identified process risks were
entered into appropriate cells according to their estimated probability and severity.
Unacceptable risks before implementing new risk controls are shown in white and in
black after implementing the new risk controls.

Figure 31: Process risk evaluation with unacceptable risks in white and in black after
new risk controls.

The overall residual risk was evaluated to be acceptable and the risk controls
were determined to be implemented and effective.

6.2.9 Software failure risk management

Software failure risk management included two activities from the toolbox: analysis
of software failure (risk analysis), and identification of risk control measures within
the software design.

The possible software failures and existing software failure risk controls were
identified and then the probability and severity of the software failures were estimated.
Following software risks were identified.

SR1 Small format changes in documents cause incomplete data capture.

SR2 Requirements specification parameters are not captured correctly.
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SR3 Software design specification parameters are not captured correctly.

SR4 Software unit acceptance summary parameters are not captured correctly.

SR5 Test plan parameters are not captured correctly.

SR6 Test report parameters are not captured correctly.

SR7 Filter does not work.

SR8 Traceability matrix has the wrong items.

SR9 Not applicable items in the traceability matrix are not marked.

SR10 Uncovered items are not reported.

SR11 Undefined items are not reported.

SR12 Failed test cases are not reported.

SR13 Missing change requests from failed test cases are not reported.

SR14 Missing risk control IDs from requirements marked as risk controls are not
reported.

SR15 Anomalies related to requirements marked as risk controls are not highlighted.

SR16 User selects wrong type, filter or report.

The identified software failures, their existing risk controls and probability and
severity estimates are listed in appendix D. Unlike process risks, the software risks
did not really have any existing risk controls, except for PRC7 identified during
the process risk management. The existing software configuration did not have any
documented testing or other risk controls, though some undocumented testing was
done during its development in the past. Following new software failure risk controls
were identified.

SRC1 New requirement: SW25 Types must be tolerant for small format changes like
capitalization, leading and trailing extra spaces (new).

SRC2 Testing of requirements specification parameter capture (new).

SRC3 Testing of software design specification parameter capture (new).

SRC4 Testing of software unit acceptance summary parameter capture (new).

SRC5 Testing of test plan parameter capture (new).

SRC6 Testing of test report parameter capture (new).

SRC7 Testing of filter functionality (new).
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SRC8 Testing of requirement matrix (new).

SRC9 Testing of not applicable items in the traceability matrix (new).

SRC10 Testing of uncovered items anomaly detection (new).

SRC11 Testing of Undefined items anomaly detection (new).

SRC12 Testing of failed test cases anomaly detection (new).

SRC13 Testing of missing change requests from failed test cases anomaly detection
(new).

SRC14 Testing of missing risk control IDs from requirements marked as risk controls
anomaly detection (new).

SRC15 Testing of risk control requirement related anomaly highlighting (new).

SRC16 New requirement: SW26 Only specified custom types, filters and reports are
included in the configuration (new).

Then the software failure risks were evaluated for acceptance using the risk
evaluation matrix. New risk controls were identified and the probability and severity
estimation was repeated. The new software risk controls, and the estimation of the
software risks remaining probability and severity are listed in Appendix D. Figure 32
illustrates the software risk evaluation matrix where the identified software risks were
entered into appropriate cells according to their estimated probability and severity.
Unacceptable risks before implementing new risk controls are shown in white and in
black after implementing the new risk controls.

Figure 32: Process risk evaluation with unacceptable risks in white and in black after
new risk controls.

The overall residual risk was evaluated to be acceptable and risk controls were
determined to be implemented and effective.
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6.2.10 Configuration management

Software tool configuration management was defined in the software tool handling
procedure document which was referenced. This approach was taken to keep the
configuration management consistent for all software tools. The software tool handling
procedure document was determined to be out of scope of this thesis. This chapter
contains a brief summary of its contents and the documented results.

Software tool configuration management defined that the items listed in table 15
were to be managed and version controlled. The documented configuration items are
also listed in the same table.

Table 15: Software tool configuration management.

Item Details
Software tool National Instruments Requirements Gateway

(2014)
Configuration TraceabilityMatrix.rqtf (1.0)

TraceabilityMatrix.types (1.0)
TraceabilityMatrix.filters (1.0)
Project Reports.xml (1.0)

Manual Getting started with NI Requirements Gateway
(August 2012)

Validation documenta-
tion

Requirements Gateway software tool valida-
tion.docx (1.0)

Validation environment Windows 7 (64-bit SP1)
Integrated software tools Micro Focus Caliber RM (11.5.4)

Requirements export template, RequirementsSpec-
ification.dot (1.0)
Python (2.7.14)
Software unit acceptance summary script, SWunit-
Status.py (1.0)
Microsoft Word (2016)
Software design specification template, Software-
DesignSpecificationTemplate.docx (1.7)
Test plan template, TestPlanTemplate.docx (1.4)
Test report template, TestReportTemplate.docx
(1.9)

Software tool handling procedure also defined that:
• New software tools, including new versions of existing software tools must be

validated for their intended use before they are taken in use;

• All software tools used in safety critical systems development must be installed
using the installation files stored in the Etteplan E-IoT GIT project "Validated
Software Tools";
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• Validated software tools must be used only for their intended use by the intended
users defined in the software tools validation documentation in the Etteplan
E-IoT GIT project "Validated Software Tools";

• Any automatic update features must be disabled to keep software tool in
validated state;

• Possible integration with other software tools must be verified in the software
tool validation;

• Software tool validation documents, instructions, and installation files for
validated software tools are stored in the Etteplan E-IoT GIT project "Validated
Software Tools";

• Software tool users can report found defects, possible improvements, and need
for new tools via the Etteplan E-IoT JIRA project "Validated Software Tools".

6.2.11 Validation planning

It was decided that software tool configuration management procedure was to be
defined the software tool handling procedure document, and that Requirements
Gateway validation would consist of a single validation document. Since Requirements
Gateway had been used by the organization for years and its supplier has a good
reputation, it was decided that the validation effort should concentrate on the custom
configurable parts of the software instead of the software itself. Software requirements
were to be elicited for the custom configurable parts to facilitate better verification
though a custom configuration already existed from previous use. The existing
custom configuration would be updated according to the requirements if needed.

Selected tools from the toolbox included all the tools required by the consolidated
software tool validation procedure: test planning, integration testing, user procedure
review and maintenance planning. Additionally output forcing testing and traceability
analysis were included based on risk management results.

6.2.12 Traceability analysis

Process and software requirements, risk controls, and test cases had unique identifi-
cation numbers assigned. Test cases were traced to software requirements and risk
controls to make sure that all software requirements and risk controls were tested
and verified to have been implemented and effective.

6.2.13 Test planning

As the requirements were elicited for the custom configurable parts, so was the testing
to be concentrated on the custom configurable parts instead of the software itself.
Output forcing approach was selected for the testing effort to verify the requirements.
Integration testing would also to be using the output forcing approach so that the
capture of various parameter values would be verified.
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The testing was thus divided into two distinct sections. Integration testing would
verify correct data capture from the source documents and integration with other
software tools and document templates. Output forcing testing would verify that the
captured data is then correctly handled by the custom filter and traceability matrix
report. Requirements and risk controls were to be traced to test cases to ensure they
were all verified.

6.2.14 Integration testing

Integration testing verified that traceability data was correctly captured from doc-
uments based on document templates and documents generated by other software
tools.

Handwritten documents were based on software design specification, test plan,
and test report templates. Test data with various parameter values was inserted in
to the templates. Correct data capture from the documents was then verified.

Integration testing with Caliber RM was done by making a Caliber RM project
with test requirements with various parameter values and then exporting the require-
ments using the requirements specification template. Correct data capture from the
requirements specification was then verified.

Integration testing with software unit acceptance summary script was done by
making a test software architecture with various software unit acceptance statuses,
then the software unit acceptance summary script was used to generate the software
unit acceptance summary document. Correct data capture from the software unit
acceptance summary was then verified.

Traceability and test planning that was done for integration testing is documented
in appendix E. Tables 17 and 16 show the documented test environment and
integration test results respectively.

Table 16: Requirements Gateway integration test results.

Test ID Test name Test result
INT1 Requirements specification capture Passed
INT2 Software design specification capture Passed
INT3 Software unit acceptance summary capture Passed
INT4 Test plan capture Passed
INT5 Test report capture Passed

6.2.15 Output forcing testing

Output forcing testing verified that data captured from the documents containing
the traceability data was correctly analyzed and reported. Traceability data in the
source documents was selected in a way that all necessary outputs were verified. This
included filter functionality, the generation of the traceability matrix and reporting of
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Table 17: Requirements Gateway validation test environment.

Item Details
Tester Sami Romo
Test date 15.04.2018
Software tool validated National Instruments Requirements Gateway 2014
Configuration TraceabilityMatrix.rqtf (1.0)

TraceabilityMatrix.types (1.0
TraceabilityMatrix.filters (1.0)
Project Reports.xml (1.0)

Validated functions Custom configuration, types, filters, reports
Edit project
File – Reload all
Filter: (no filter), Requirement Status=N/A
Reports – Project reports – Traceability matrix

Manual Getting started with NI Requirements Gateway
(August 2012)

Validation environment Windows 7 (64-bit SP1)
Test environment Exported requirements, Caliber RM project: NIRG

Validation, baseline: 1.0
Summarized software units, GIT project: NIRG
Validation, tag: 1.0
Test project and documents, GIT project: NIRG
Validation, tag: 1.0

Integrated software tools Micro Focus Caliber RM (11.5.4)
Requirements export template, RequirementsSpec-
ification.dot (1.0)
Python (2.7.14)
Software unit acceptance summary script, SWunit-
Status.py (1.0)
Microsoft Word (2016)
Software design specification template, Software-
DesignSpecificationTemplate.docx (1.7)
Test plan template, TestPlanTemplate.docx (1.4)
Test report template, TestReportTemplate.docx
(1.9)

traceability anomalies as specified by the requirements. The Requirements Gateway
configuration used in the validation is shown in figure 33, it simulated safety critical
systems development project with three software builds tested.

Traceability and test planning that was done for output forcing testing is doc-
umented in appendix E. Table 18 shows output forcing test results. The test
environment was the same that was used for integration testing documented in table
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Figure 33: Requirements Gateway configuration for output forcing testing.

17.

Table 18: Requirements Gateway output forcing test results.

Test ID Test name Test result
OUT1 Filter functionality, only one filter Passed
OUT2 Configuration, coverages, only one type definition

per document type
Passed

OUT3 Traceability matrix report content, only one report Passed
OUT4 Traceability matrix items, not applicable items Passed
OUT5 Uncovered items Passed
OUT6 Undefined items Passed
OUT7 Failed test cases and change requests Passed
OUT8 Missing risk control IDs Passed
OUT9 Risk control related anomalies Passed
OUT10 Tolerance to small format changes Passed

6.2.16 User procedure review

User manual and installation instructions were reviewed. The document Getting
started with Requirements Gateway supplied by National Instruments along with
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the documented process requirements were used as user manual and brief installation
instructions were documented.

Following installation instructions were documented and reviewed.

1. Install validated version of Requirements Gateway from GIT project "Validated
Software Tools".

2. Turn off automatic updates:

(a) Select Start - All Programs - National Instruments - NI Update Service;
(b) Select File - Preferences;
(c) Uncheck "Enable periodic checking";
(d) Press OK.

3. Activate license:

(a) Select Start - All Programs - National Instruments - NI License Manager;
(b) Select Requirements Gateway from the left hand side;
(c) Press Activate on the tool bar;
(d) Select "Automatically activate through a secure Internet connection";
(e) Go through the NI Activation Wizard and give valid license number when

asked.

4. Download validated configuration for Requirements Gateway from GIT project
"Validated Software Tools".

5. Download validated document templates from How we work section of Share-
point.

6. Download other validated software tools (Caliber RM, software unit acceptance
summary script) of the integrated toolset from GIT project "Validated Software
Tools" and install them according to their installation instructions.

6.2.17 Maintenance planning

Software tool handling procedure included maintenance forward planning and re-
tirement policies. Software tools would be subjected to a yearly review, where it
would be determined if there is still a need for the software tool, if a new version is
available, or if the intended use, users, or environment has changed.

If a new version of the software tool is available it should be studied whether it
offers new features that benefit or hinder the process, and are important defect fixes
been implemented to determine if it needs to be taken into use or not.

If the intended use, users, or environment has been changed, or a new software
tool replacing the existing one or new version of the existing software tool is going
to be taken into use, the software tool validation will need to be updated.
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Each new version of an existing software tool must be validated, the validation
can rely on evidence provided for an earlier version if sufficient evidence is provided
that any functional differences are determined not to affect compatibility with other
software tools in the integrated toolset, and it is determined that the new version is
unlikely to contain significant new unknown faults. Known issue analysis must be
part of the evidence provided.

Software tool handling procedure also stated that when retiring a software tool,
methods for accessing records stored in the software tool throughout data retention
period shall be specified. Requirements Gateway does not store any records, and
thus it was determined that this requirement did not apply to it.

Configuration management planning in the software tool handling procedure
included a way for the users to report defects and possible improvements. User inputs
would also be analyzed during the yearly review.
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7 Findings and discussion
With the emergence of the EN ISO 13485:2016, the requirements for medical device
software tool validation already in-place in the United States are now a reality in
the European Union as well. In the past it was only necessary to validate software
tools only if the medical device would be marketed in the United States. A new
technical information report ISO/TR 80002-2:2017 was released to fulfill the need for
instructions on software tool validation that is now required in the European Union.
ISO/TR 80002-2:2017 is based on the older AAMI TIR36:2007 developed initially to
fulfill the 21 CFR Part 820 quality system requirements for software tool validation in
the United States. In the United States there are additional software tool validation
requirements in the form of 21 CFR Part 11 for software tools containing electronic
records or signatures that were covered by AAMI TIR36:2007 as well. The FDA
as the regulatory authority in the United States has a lot of power and can inspect
medical device manufacturers facilities and documentation any time, this makes the
FDA a direct stakeholder for software tools containing electronic records or signatures
that the FDA may need to inspect. The 21 CFR Part 11 requirements for electronic
records and signatures make sure the electronic records and signatures are available
for inspection.

Functional safety standard IEC 61508 has required the validation of software
tools from its first 1998 revision to its current 2010 revision. It has far more detailed
requirements for the validation than the requirements for medical device quality
system or production software.

After comparing the requirements for safety critical systems development it
became evident that a consolidated software tool validation procedure could be
defined for the selected industry sectors, but would include overhead in the validation
effort if the tool would be validated for only one sector. Medical device development
could use a single quality system fulfilling the requirements in the European Union,
as well as the United States. However, a separate quality system would be needed
for functional safety systems development. Both quality systems could however use
the same software tool validation procedure.

The consolidated software tool validation procedure included the most overhead
in class 1 and 3 functional safety software tool validation for medical device use, and
electronic records and signatures medical device software tool validation for functional
safety use. However, this increased validation effort would increase confidence in
the software tool in these cases as well resulting in a more robust software tool
ultimately leading to less downtime and more productivity, and thus being the more
cost effective solution in the long run.

The validation of class 2 functional safety software tools was very similar to the
validation of medical device quality system or production software tools. Though
not all aspects of the class 2 software tool validation requirements were not required
by medical device software tool validation, they were still good engineering practices
that should be included regardless.

Software tool validation, especially across two separate industry sectors was found
to be such a niche that no existing studies were found on it. This is most likely
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due to the fact that most companies specialize in either the development of medical
devices or functional safety systems. Engineering consulting companies like Etteplan
that have customers in both sectors being the exception.

While the software tool validation can be executed fulfilling the requirements for
both medical device and functional safety software tool validation, the quality systems
required for the development still need to be separate as they have considerably
different requirements.

Requirements Gateway requirements traceability solution that was validated
using the developed consolidated software tool validation procedure had been in use
for years and included some existing but undocumented risk controls. Validating
Requirements Gateway using the critical thinking based approach described by
ISO/TR 80002-2:2017 resulted in much better documentation and additional risk
controls increasing confidence that the software tool works as expected. Process and
software risk management were seen especially useful and effective. As a result of
risk management the validation effort was concentrated on the most critical parts
of the software, that were determined to be the custom configurable traceability
hierarchy and configuration, custom document type and filter definitions, and custom
traceability matrix report generation.

The existing custom configurations were revised and made more robust, simpler to
use and less prone to human errors and the functionality of custom configurations were
verified by integration and output forcing testing. Configuration management was
greatly improved and now documented as well, lowering the risk of using unvalidated
software tools. Documenting and reviewing user procedures for the installation and
use of the software tool was seen as big advancement in the case of changes in the
project personnel, or if the development environment must be recreated in the future.
Thus the validation effort for software tool that was already in use was not seen
redundant, but actually having added value. This was mostly due to concentrating
the validation effort based on risk analysis, but also due to incorporating good
engineering practices in the validation effort and documenting their results. For a
totally new software tool the validation will be even more productive.
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8 Conclusions
Disasters involving software malfunctions have been a driving force for better regu-
lations and standards for software used in safety critical systems. Some times the
software embedded in the safety critical system itself functions properly, and the
disaster is due to malfunction in supporting software like software tools used in the
design of the safety critical system.

The latest 2016 revision of harmonized medical device quality system standard
EN ISO 13485 requires a risk based validation of software tools used as part of the
quality system or production for medical devices marketed in the European Union.
This has pushed European medical device manufacturers to update their quality
systems and documenting a software tool validation procedure, which earlier was
only required for medical devices marketed in the United States under the FDA
quality system regulations.

Engineering consulting companies specializing in safety critical systems devel-
opment with customers in both the medical device and functional safety industry
sectors need to validate software tools fulfilling the requirements of both sectors.
A software tool validation procedure fulfilling the requirements of both sectors is
somewhat more complicated, but offers other benefits. For example configuration
management of validated software tools is simpler since a validated software tool can
be used in projects from both sectors given the intended use stays the same, and
engineers doing the validation only need to familiarize themselves with one validation
procedure.

The consolidated software tool validation procedure developed in this study
simply maps the software tool validation requirements from IEC 61508:2010 to the
validation activities described in ISO/TR 80002-2:2017 and adds a few new necessary
activities to it.

Following the developed consolidated software tool validation procedure proved
straightforward and offered added value by increasing confidence in the software tool
functioning as specified with limited validation resources.

Software tool validation, if done correctly, can be considered as a good engineering
practice that will add value even if not required by regulations or standards. Blindly
rote testing various functions of a software tool is not efficient use of limited validation
resources though. Defining the intended use, process and software requirements and
analyzing and managing the identified risks, and then basing the validation on these
results is much more efficient and cost effective.
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A Functional safety of programmable electronic
safety-related systems off-line support tool re-
quirements

Table A1 shows software off-line support tool requirements extracted from IEC
61508-3:2010 chapter 7.4.4. Type column has the following syntax.

Heading Heading

N/A Not Applicable

Requirement (T1) Requirement for tool classes T1, T2 and T3

Requirement (T2) Requirement for tool classes T2 and T3

Requirement (T3) Requirement for tool class T3

Table A1: Software off-line support tool requirements
[35].

ID Requirement Type
N/A 7.4.4 Requirements for support tools, including program-

ming languages
Heading

N/A NOTE For the selection of appropriate techniques and
measures (see Annexes A and B) to implement the re-
quirements of this clause, the following properties (see
Annex C for guidance on interpretation of properties,
and Annex F of IEC 61508-7 for informal definitions) of
support tools should be considered:
– the degree to which the tool supports the production
of software with the required software properties;
– the clarity of the operation and functionality of the
tool;
– the correctness and repeatability of the output.

N/A

N/A 7.4.4.1 A software on-line support tool shall be considered
to be a software element of the safety-related system

N/A

N/A NOTE See 3.2.10 and 3.2.11 of IEC 61508-4 for examples
of on-line and off-line tools.

N/A

OFF-01 7.4.4.2 Software off-line support tools shall be selected as
a coherent part of the software development activities.

Requirement
(T1)

N/A NOTE 1 See 7.1.2 for software development lifecycle
requirements.

N/A
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N/A NOTE 2 Appropriate off-line tools to support the devel-
opment of software should be used in order to increase
the integrity of the software by reducing the likelihood
of introducing or not detecting faults during the devel-
opment. Examples of tools relevant to the phases of the
software development lifecycle include:
a) transformation or translation tools that convert a soft-
ware or design representation (e.g. text or a diagram)
from one abstraction level to another level: design re-
finement tools, compilers, assemblers, linkers, binders,
loaders and code generation tools;
b) verification and validation tools such as static code
analysers, test coverage monitors, theorem proving assis-
tants, and simulators;
c) diagnostic tools used to maintain and monitor the
software under operating conditions;
d) infrastructure tools such as development support sys-
tems;
e) configuration control tools such as version control
tools;
f) application data tools that produce or maintain data
which are required to define parameters and to instantiate
system functions. Such data includes function param-
eters, instrument ranges, alarm and trip levels, output
states to be adopted at failure, geographical layout.

N/A

N/A NOTE 3 Off-line support tools should be selected to be
integrated. In this context, tools are integrated if they
work co-operatively such that the outputs from one tool
have suitable content and format for automatic input
to a subsequent tool, thus minimising the possibility of
introducing human error in the reworking of intermediate
results.

N/A

N/A NOTE 4 Off-line support tools should be selected to
be compatible with the needs of the application, of the
safety related system, and of the integrated toolset.

N/A

N/A NOTE 5 The availability of suitable tools to supply the
services that are necessary over the whole lifetime of
the E/E/PE safety-related system (e.g. tools to support
specification, design, implementation, documentation,
modification) should be considered.

N/A

N/A NOTE 6 Consideration should be given to the compe-
tence of the users of the selected tools. See Clause 6 of
IEC 61508-1 for competence requirements.

N/A

OFF-02 7.4.4.3 The selection of the off-line support tools shall
be justified.

Requirement
(T1)
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OFF-03 7.4.4.4 All off-line support tools in classes T2 and T3
shall have a specification or product documentation which
clearly defines the behaviour of the tool and any instruc-
tions or constraints on its use. See 7.1.2 for software
development lifecycle requirements, and 3.2.11 of IEC
61508-4 for categories of software off-line support tool.

Requirement
(T2)

N/A NOTE This “specification or product documentation”
is not a safety manual for compliant items (see Annex
D of 61508-2 and also of this standard) for the tool it-
self. The safety manual for compliant item relates to
a pre-existing element that is incorporated into the ex-
ecutable safety related system. Where a pre-existing
element has been generated by a T3 tool and then incor-
porated into the executable safety related system, then
any relevant information (e.g. the documentation for
an optimising compiler may indicate that the evaluation
order of function parameters is not guaranteed) from the
tool’s “specification or product documentation” should
be included in the compliant item safety manual that
makes possible an assessment of the integrity of a spe-
cific safety function that depends wholly or partly on the
incorporated element.”

N/A

OFF-04 7.4.4.5 An assessment shall be carried out for offline
support tools in classes T2 and T3 to determine the level
of reliance placed on the tools, and the potential failure
mechanisms of the tools that may affect the executable
software. Where such failure mechanisms are identified,
appropriate mitigation measures shall be taken.

Requirement
(T2)

N/A NOTE 1 Software HAZOP is one technique to analyse
the consequences of potential software tool failures.

N/A

N/A NOTE 2 Examples of mitigation measures include: avoid-
ing known bugs, restricted use of the tool functionality,
checking the tool output, use of diverse tools for the same
purpose.

N/A

OFF-05 7.4.4.6 For each tool in class T3, evidence shall be avail-
able that the tool conforms to its specification or docu-
mentation. Evidence may be based on a suitable combi-
nation of history of successful use in similar environments
and for similar applications (within the organisation or
other organisations), and of tool validation as specified
in 7.4.4.7.

Requirement
(T3)

N/A NOTE 1 A version history may provide assurance of ma-
turity of the tool, and a record of the errors / ambiguities
that should be taken into account when the tool is used
in the new development environment.

N/A
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N/A NOTE 2 The evidence listed for T3 may also be used for
T2 tools in judging the correctness of their results.

N/A

N/A 7.4.4.7 The results of tool validation shall be documented
covering the following results:

N/A

OFF-06 a) a chronological record of the validation activities; Requirement
(T3)

OFF-07 b) the version of the tool product manual being used; Requirement
(T3)

OFF-08 c) the tool functions being validated; Requirement
(T3)

OFF-09 d) tools and equipment used; Requirement
(T3)

OFF-10 e) the results of the validation activity; the documented
results of validation shall state either that the software
has passed the validation or the reasons for its failure;

Requirement
(T3)

OFF-11 f) test cases and their results for subsequent analysis; Requirement
(T3)

OFF-12 g) discrepancies between expected and actual results. Requirement
(T3)

OFF-13 7.4.4.8 Where the conformance evidence of 7.4.4.6 is
unavailable, there shall be effective measures to control
failures of the executable safety related system that result
from faults that are attributable to the tool.

Requirement
(T3)

N/A NOTE An example of a measure would be the generation
of diverse redundant code which allows the detection and
control of failures of the executable safety related system
as a result of faults that have been introduced into the
executable safety related system by a translator.

N/A

OFF-14 7.4.4.9 The compatibility of the tools of an integrated
toolset shall be verified.

Requirement
(T1)

N/A Note: tools are integrated if they work co-operatively
such that the outputs from one tool have suitable content
and format for automatic input to a subsequent tool, thus
minimizing the possibility of introducing human error in
the reworking of intermediate results. See IEC 61508-7
B.3.5.

N/A

N/A 7.4.4.10 To the extent required by the safety integrity
level, the software or design representation (including a
programming language) selected shall:

N/A

OFF-15 a) have a translator which has been assessed for fitness
for purpose including, where appropriate, assessment
against the international or national standards;

Requirement
(T3)

OFF-16 b) use only defined language features; Requirement
(T3)
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OFF-17 c) match the characteristics of the application; Requirement
(T3)

OFF-18 d) contain features that facilitate the detection of design
or programming mistakes;

Requirement
(T3)

OFF-19 e) support features that match the design method. Requirement
(T3)

N/A NOTE 1 A programming language is a class of software or
design representations. A translator converts a software
or design representation (e.g. text or a diagram) from one
abstraction level to another level. Examples of translators
include: design refinement tools, compilers, assemblers,
linkers, binders, loaders and code generation tools.

N/A

N/A NOTE 2 The assessment of a translator may be per-
formed for a specific application project, or for a class of
applications. In the latter case all necessary information
on the tool (the “specification or product manual”, see
7.4.4.4) regarding the intended and appropriate use of
the tool should be available to the user of the tool. The
assessment of the tool for a specific project may then
be reduced to checking general suitability of the tool for
the project and compliance with the “specification or
product manual” (i.e. proper use of the tool). Proper
use might include additional verification activities within
the specific project.

N/A

N/A NOTE 3 A validation suite (i.e. a set of test programs
whose correct translation is known in advance) may be
used to evaluate the fitness for purpose of a transla-
tor according to defined criteria, which should include
functional and non-functional requirements. For the func-
tional translator requirements, dynamic testing may be
a main validation technique. If possible an automatic
testing suite should be used.

N/A

OFF-20 7.4.4.11 Where 7.4.4.10 cannot be fully satisfied, the
fitness for purpose of the language, and any additional
measures which address any identified shortcomings of
the language shall be justified.

Requirement
(T3)

OFF-21 7.4.4.12 Programming languages for the development of
all safety-related software shall be used according to a
suitable programming language coding standard.

Requirement
(T3)

N/A NOTE See IEC 61508-7 for guidance on coding standard
aspects that relate to software safety.

N/A
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OFF-22 7.4.4.13 A programming language coding standard shall
specify good programming practice, proscribe unsafe lan-
guage features (for example, undefined language features,
unstructured designs, etc.), promote code understand-
ability, facilitate verification and testing, and specify
procedures for source code documentation. Where prac-
ticable, the following information shall be contained in
the source code:

Requirement
(T3)

OFF-23 a) legal entity (for example company, author(s), etc.); Requirement
(T3)

OFF-24 b) description; Requirement
(T3)

OFF-25 c) inputs and outputs; Requirement
(T3)

OFF-26 d) configuration management history. Requirement
(T3)

OFF-27 7.4.4.14 Where automatic code generation or similar au-
tomatic translation takes place, the suitability of the
automatic translator for safety-related system develop-
ment shall be assessed at the point in the development
lifecycle where development support tools are selected.

Requirement
(T3)

N/A 7.4.4.15 Where off-line support tools of classes T2 and
T3 generate items in the configuration baseline, config-
uration management shall ensure that information on
the tools is recorded in the configuration baseline. This
includes in particular:

N/A

OFF-28 a) the identification of the tool and its version; Requirement
(T2)

OFF-29 b) the identification of the configuration baseline items
for which the tool version has been used;

Requirement
(T2)

OFF-30 c) the way the tool was used (including the tool parame-
ters, options and scripts selected) for each configuration
baseline item.

Requirement
(T2)

N/A NOTE The objective of this clause is to allow the baseline
to be reconstructed.

N/A

OFF-31 7.4.4.16 Configuration management shall ensure that for
tools in classes T2 and T3, only qualified versions are
used.

Requirement
(T2)

OFF-32 7.4.4.17 Configuration management shall ensure that only
tools compatible with each other and with the safety-
related system are used.

Requirement
(T1)

N/A NOTE The safety-related system hardware may also
impose compatibility constraints on software tools e.g. a
processor emulator needs to be an accurate model of the
real processor electronics.

N/A
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OFF-33 7.4.4.18 Each new version of off-line support tool shall
be qualified. This qualification may rely on evidence
provided for an earlier version if sufficient evidence is
provided that:

Requirement
(T1)

OFF-34 a) the functional differences (if any) will not affect tool
compatibility with the rest of the toolset; and

Requirement
(T1)

OFF-35 b) the new version is unlikely to contain significant new,
unknown faults.

Requirement
(T1)

N/A NOTE Evidence that the new version is unlikely to con-
tain significant new, unknown faults may be based on (1)
a clear identification of the changes made, (2) an analy-
sis of the verification and validation actions performed
on the new version, and (3) any existing operational
experience from other users that is relevant to the new
version.

N/A

OFF-36 7.4.4.19 Depending on the nature of the software devel-
opment, responsibility for conformance with 7.4.4 can
rest with multiple parties. The division of responsibility
shall be documented during safety planning (see Clause
6 of IEC 61508-1).

Requirement
(T1)
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B Electronic records; electronic signatures regu-
lation requirements

Table B1 shows the requirements for electronics records and signatures software
extracted from 21 CFR Part 11 Subsection B and C, divided in requirements for
either electronic records, or electronic signatures according to Vogel [1]. Type column
has the following syntax.

Heading Heading

N/A Not Applicable

Requirement (R) Requirement for electronic records

Requirement (S) Requirement for electronic signatures

Table B1: Electronic records and signatures software
requirements [58].

ID Requirement Type
N/A Subpart B–Electronic Records Heading
N/A Sec. 11.10 Controls for closed systems. Heading
N/A Persons who use closed systems to create, modify, main-

tain, or transmit electronic records shall employ proce-
dures and controls designed to ensure the authenticity,
integrity, and, when appropriate, the confidentiality of
electronic records, and to ensure that the signer cannot
readily repudiate the signed record as not genuine. Such
procedures and controls shall include the following:

N/A

P11-01 (a) Validation of systems to ensure accuracy, reliabil-
ity, consistent intended performance, and the ability to
discern invalid or altered records.

Requirement
(R)

P11-02 (b) The ability to generate accurate and complete copies
of records in both human readable and electronic form
suitable for inspection, review, and copying by the agency.
Persons should contact the agency if there are any ques-
tions regarding the ability of the agency to perform such
review and copying of the electronic records.

Requirement
(R)

P11-03 (c) Protection of records to enable their accurate and
ready retrieval throughout the records retention period.

Requirement
(R)

P11-04 (d) Limiting system access to authorized individuals. Requirement
(R)
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P11-05 (e) Use of secure, computer-generated, time-stamped
audit trails to independently record the date and time
of operator entries and actions that create, modify, or
delete electronic records. Record changes shall not ob-
scure previously recorded information. Such audit trail
documentation shall be retained for a period at least as
long as that required for the subject electronic records
and shall be available for agency review and copying.

Requirement
(R)

P11-06 (f) Use of operational system checks to enforce permitted
sequencing of steps and events, as appropriate.

Requirement
(R)

P11-07 (g) Use of authority checks to ensure that only authorized
individuals can use the system, electronically sign a
record, access the operation or computer system input or
output device, alter a record, or perform the operation
at hand.

Requirement
(R)

P11-08 (h) Use of device (e.g., terminal) checks to determine, as
appropriate, the validity of the source of data input or
operational instruction.

Requirement
(R)

P11-09 (i) Determination that persons who develop, maintain, or
use electronic record/electronic signature systems have
the education, training, and experience to perform their
assigned tasks.

Requirement
(R)

P11-10 (j) The establishment of, and adherence to, written poli-
cies that hold individuals accountable and responsible
for actions initiated under their electronic signatures, in
order to deter record and signature falsification.

Requirement
(R)

P11-11 (k) Use of appropriate controls over systems documenta-
tion including:

Requirement
(R)

P11-12 (1) Adequate controls over the distribution of, access
to, and use of documentation for system operation and
maintenance.

Requirement
(R)

P11-13 (2) Revision and change control procedures to maintain
an audit trail that documents time-sequenced develop-
ment and modification of systems documentation.

Requirement
(R)

N/A Sec. 11.30 Controls for open systems. Heading
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P11-14 Persons who use open systems to create, modify, main-
tain, or transmit electronic records shall employ proce-
dures and controls designed to ensure the authenticity,
integrity, and, as appropriate, the confidentiality of elec-
tronic records from the point of their creation to the
point of their receipt. Such procedures and controls shall
include those identified in 11.10, as appropriate, and ad-
ditional measures such as document encryption and use
of appropriate digital signature standards to ensure, as
necessary under the circumstances, record authenticity,
integrity, and confidentiality.

Requirement
(R)

N/A Sec. 11.50 Signature manifestations. Heading
N/A (a) Signed electronic records shall contain information

associated with the signing that clearly indicates all of
the following:

N/A

P11-15 (1) The printed name of the signer; Requirement
(S)

P11-16 (2) The date and time when the signature was executed;
and

Requirement
(S)

P11-17 (3) The meaning (such as review, approval, responsibility,
or authorship) associated with the signature.

Requirement
(S)

P11-18 (b) The items identified in paragraphs (a)(1), (a)(2), and
(a)(3) of this section shall be subject to the same controls
as for electronic records and shall be included as part of
any human readable form of the electronic record (such
as electronic display or printout).

Requirement
(S)

N/A Sec. 11.70 Signature/record linking. Heading
P11-19 Electronic signatures and handwritten signatures exe-

cuted to electronic records shall be linked to their re-
spective electronic records to ensure that the signatures
cannot be excised, copied, or otherwise transferred to
falsify an electronic record by ordinary means.

Requirement
(S)

N/A Subpart C–Electronic Signatures Heading
N/A Sec. 11.100 General requirements. Heading
P11-20 (a) Each electronic signature shall be unique to one

individual and shall not be reused by, or reassigned to,
anyone else.

Requirement
(S)

P11-21 (b) Before an organization establishes, assigns, certifies,
or otherwise sanctions an individual’s electronic signa-
ture, or any element of such electronic signature, the
organization shall verify the identity of the individual.

Requirement
(S)
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P11-22 (c) Persons using electronic signatures shall, prior to or
at the time of such use, certify to the agency that the
electronic signatures in their system, used on or after
August 20, 1997, are intended to be the legally binding
equivalent of traditional handwritten signatures.

Requirement
(S)

P11-23 (1) The certification shall be submitted in paper form and
signed with a traditional handwritten signature, to the
Office of Regional Operations (HFC-100), 5600 Fishers
Lane, Rockville, MD 20857.

Requirement
(S)

P11-24 (2) Persons using electronic signatures shall, upon agency
request, provide additional certification or testimony
that a specific electronic signature is the legally binding
equivalent of the signer’s handwritten signature.

Requirement
(S)

N/A Sec. 11.200 Electronic signature components and con-
trols.

Heading

N/A (a) Electronic signatures that are not based upon bio-
metrics shall:

N/A

P11-25 (1) Employ at least two distinct identification compo-
nents such as an identification code and password.

Requirement
(S)

P11-26 (i) When an individual executes a series of signings during
a single, continuous period of controlled system access,
the first signing shall be executed using all electronic
signature components; subsequent signings shall be exe-
cuted using at least one electronic signature component
that is only executable by, and designed to be used only
by, the individual.

Requirement
(S)

P11-27 (ii) When an individual executes one or more signings not
performed during a single, continuous period of controlled
system access, each signing shall be executed using all
of the electronic signature components.

Requirement
(S)

P11-28 (2) Be used only by their genuine owners; and Requirement
(S)

P11-29 (3) Be administered and executed to ensure that at-
tempted use of an individual’s electronic signature by
anyone other than its genuine owner requires collabora-
tion of two or more individuals.

Requirement
(S)

P11-30 (b) Electronic signatures based upon biometrics shall be
designed to ensure that they cannot be used by anyone
other than their genuine owners. Sec. 11.300 Controls
for identification codes/passwords.

Requirement
(S)

N/A Persons who use electronic signatures based upon use of
identification codes in combination with passwords shall
employ controls to ensure their security and integrity.
Such controls shall include:

N/A
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P11-31 (a) Maintaining the uniqueness of each combined identi-
fication code and password, such that no two individuals
have the same combination of identification code and
password.

Requirement
(S)

P11-32 (b) Ensuring that identification code and password is-
suances are periodically checked, recalled, or revised (e.g.,
to cover such events as password aging).

Requirement
(S)

P11-33 (c) Following loss management procedures to electroni-
cally deauthorize lost, stolen, missing, or otherwise poten-
tially compromised tokens, cards, and other devices that
bear or generate identification code or password informa-
tion, and to issue temporary or permanent replacements
using suitable, rigorous controls.

Requirement
(S)

P11-34 (d) Use of transaction safeguards to prevent unauthorized
use of passwords and/or identification codes, and to
detect and report in an immediate and urgent manner any
attempts at their unauthorized use to the system security
unit, and, as appropriate, to organizational management.

Requirement
(S)

P11-35 (e) Initial and periodic testing of devices, such as tokens
or cards, that bear or generate identification code or pass-
word information to ensure that they function properly
and have not been altered in an unauthorized manner.

Requirement
(S)
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C Consolidated software tool validation procedure
toolbox activities

The following tables list the validation activities from ISO/TR 80002-2 toolbox
with the extent customized for the consolidated software tool validation procedure.
Relevant software tool validation requirements from IEC 61508-3:2010 are listed for
each activity. IEC 61508-3:2010 requirements applicable to only class T3 software
tools are marked with text T3. If the software tool stores electronic records or
electronic signatures, the 21 CFR Part 11 requirements are to be included as software
requirements. The descriptions for the activities are listed in ISO/TR 80002-2, except
for the activities marked with asterisk that are not part of ISO/TR 80002-2 toolbox,
but are required parts of the consolidated software tool validation procedure. The
extent column has the following syntax.

Full extent Conduct this activity as in any case

Tailor Select and conduct the appropriate parts of this activity

Select Select and conduct activity where appropriate

Table C1: Development phase: Define. Adapted from
ISO/TR 80002-2 [55].

Activity Extent Requirements
Process requirements definition Full extent OFF-01
Process failure risk analysis Full extent
Intended use Tailor OFF-01, OFF-02, OFF-03, OFF-

29, OFF-20, T3: OFF-08, OFF-
27, Part 11: all P11 requirements

Validation planning Full extent T3: OFF-05, OFF-15
Formal software requirements re-
view

Select

Software development lifecycle
model choice

Select

Risk management planning Full extent
Identification of risk control mea-
sures within the manufacturing or
business process

Full extent

Configuration management* Full extent OFF-32, OFF-28, OFF-29, OFF-
30, OFF-31, T3: OFF-07

Roles, responsibilities and re-
sources*

Full extent OFF-36

High level scope and approach* Full extent
References to other documents* Full extent
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Table C2: Development phase: Implement. Adapted from
ISO/TR 80002-2 [55].

Activity Extent Requirements
Analysis of software failure (risk
analysis)

Full extent OFF-04, T3: OFF-05, OFF-13

Software architecture documenta-
tion and review

Select

Design specification Select
Development and design review Select
Identification of risk control mea-
sures within the software design

Full extent OFF-04, T3: OFF-05, OFF-13

Code review or code verification Select T3: OFF-16, OFF-17, OFF-18,
OFF-19, OFF-20, OFF-21, OFF-
22, OFF-23, OFF-24, OFF-25,
OFF-26

Traceability analysis Select
Vendor audit Select

Table C3: Development phase: Test. Adapted from
ISO/TR 80002-2 [55].

Activity Extent Requirements
Test planning Select T3: OFF-05
Unit testing Select
Data verification Select
Integration testing Select OFF-14
Use case testing Select
Interface testing Select
Regression testing Select
Vendor-supplied test suite Select
Software system testing Select
Use case testing Select
Normal case testing Select
Robustness testing (stress testing) Select
Output forcing testing Select
Combination of inputs testing Select
Beta testing Select
Performance testing Select
Validation report* Select T3: OFF-06, OFF-07, OFF-08,

OFF-09, OFF-10, OFF-11, OFF-
12
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Table C4: Development phase: Deploy. Adapted from
ISO/TR 80002-2 [55].

Activity Extent Requirements
User procedure review Full extent OFF-03, OFF-30, T3: OFF-05,

OFF-07
Internal training for the applica-
tion

Select

Installation qualification Select
Operational and performance
qualification (when process
validation is performed)

Select

Final acceptance testing Select
Operator certification Select

Table C5: Maintain phase. Adapted from ISO/TR 80002-
2 [55].

Activity Extent Requirements
Maintenance planning Tailor OFF-33, OFF-34, OFF-35
Known issues analysis Select
Compatibility testing Select
Infrastructure compatibility anal-
ysis

Select

System monitoring Select
Backup and recovery processes Select
Operational controls Select
Regression analysis Select
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D Requirements Gateway validation risk manage-
ment file

Table D1: Process risk management.
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Table D2: Software risk management.
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E Requirements Gateway validation test plan

Table E1: Requirements Gateway integration test plan.

Test ID Test name Tested items Test plan
INT1 Requirements

specification
capture

SW1, SW2,
SRC2

Verify that requirements and their pa-
rameters exported from Caliber RM
using the requirements specification
export template are properly captured
by the custom type configuration. Use
a Caliber RM project with test require-
ments with various parameter values
for the export.

INT2 Software design
specification cap-
ture

SW3, SW4,
SRC3

Verify that software design written us-
ing the software design specification
template is properly captured by the
custom type configuration. Fill in a
few test software units in the template.

INT3 Software unit
acceptance sum-
mary capture

SW5, SW6,
SRC4

Verify that software unit acceptance
statuses generated by the software
unit acceptance summary script are
properly captured by the custom type
configuration. Use a test software
project with various software unit sta-
tuses to generate the summary.

INT4 Test plan cap-
ture

SW7, SW8,
SRC5

Verify that test plans written using
the test plan template is properly cap-
tured by the custom type configura-
tion. Fill in a few tests and their pa-
rameters in the template.

INT5 Test report cap-
ture

SW9, SW10,
SRC6

Verify that test reports written using
the test report template are properly
captured by the custom type configu-
ration. Fill in a few test results and
their parameters in the template.
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Table E2: Requirements Gateway output forcing test
plan.

Test ID Test name Tested items Test plan
OUT1 Filter functional-

ity, only one fil-
ter

SW11, SW26,
SRC7, SRC16,
PRC7

Verify that only one filter exists and
it filters out all header requirements
(Status=N/A)

OUT2 Configuration,
coverages, only
one type def-
inition per
document type

SW12, SW13,
SW14, SW15,
SW26, SRC16

Verify that only one type definition for
each document type exists and that
hierarchy of covered and covering doc-
uments is correct in the configuration

OUT3 Traceability ma-
trix report con-
tent, only one re-
port

SW16, SW26,
SRC16

Verify that only one report exists, it
can be generated and contains two sec-
tions: traceability matrix and trace-
ability anomaly list

OUT4 Traceability ma-
trix items, not
applicable items

SW17, SW18,
SW12, SW13,
SW14, SW15,
SRC8, SRC9

Verify that correct items are in the
traceability matrix in correct columns,
and that not applicable items are
marked N/A. Not applicable items
are: Risk control ID for requirements
which are not risk controls, software re-
lated design and testing items for hard-
ware requirements, change requests for
passed or not run tests.

OUT5 Uncovered items SW19, SRC10 Verify that uncovered items are
correctly listed in the traceability
anomaly list

OUT6 Undefined items SW20, SRC11 Verify that undefined items are
correctly listed in the traceability
anomaly list

OUT7 Failed test cases
and change re-
quests

SW21, SW22,
SRC12,
SRC13

Verify that failed test cases and their
change requests are correctly listed
in the traceability anomaly list, and
that if a change request is missing it
is stated

OUT8 Missing risk con-
trol IDs

SW23, SRC14 Verify that missing risk control IDs
from software and hardware require-
ments marked as risk controls are
correctly listed in the traceability
anomaly list
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OUT9 Risk control re-
lated anomalies

SW24, SRC15 Verify that all anomalies related to
requirements marked as risk controls
are correctly highlighted in the trace-
ability anomaly list, and that the risk
control related requirement is stated

OUT10 Tolerance to
small format
changes

SW25, SRC1 Verify that styles are tolerant for small
format changes. These include leading
and trailing spaces, different capital-
izations etc.
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